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10 COMBAT INFANTILE AGAIN

Fire Probe

Aarch of Dimes Forces Are Organized—

Flynn Waiting Lab Test Re
sults: Will Continue In
vestigation Jan. 5

Fred Harden Is County Chairman
"Maine Women by the hundreds of the need for Increased contribu
e prepared to assist in the 1953 tions In their own state as more
arch of Dimes campaign which than 160 Maine men, women and
children were victims of this di
ns Jan. 2 and continues through
sease this past year, c-ogt of polio
31,” said Mrs. Harold B. Du- treatment is very expensive, often
iont, Skowhegan, Maine's State costing as much as $50 per day for
•dvisor of Women's Activities for a single patient and March of
ie National Foundation for Infan- Dimes money must be available
ile Paralysis, today.
when needed,’’ she said.
Realizing that 1952 has brought
The following is a list of the
lore Infantile paralysis to this na- Women's Activities Chairmen in
ion than any previous year on Maine Counties.
ecord, they are again offering their
Androscoggin, Mrs. Samuel Kaitz,
Is d to city and county campaign di22 Beacon street, Lewiston.
rectors in this year of extreme fi Aroostook, Mrs. Watson Nicker
nancial need, to make the 1953 son, 8 Braden street, Presque Isle.
w^arch of Dimes exceed any pre-Mrs. Valerie Michaud, No. Dlv.,
I -us campaign. They will man Madawaska.
jmths, sponsor and assist with va- Cumberland, Mrs. Frederick Han
ous special events, conduct tag- son, 169 Longfellow street, Portland.
•y and are working to complete
Franklin, Mrs. Olenn Heath,
ganlzation of the
Mother's Farmington.
arch on Polio, which this year
Hancock, Mrs. Charles Knowlton,
11 be held on January 29.
Ellsworth.
These volunteers know that It
Kennebec, Mrs. John Waller, 23
mid be fatal to relax even a llt- Oak street, Waterville.
/ in the fight against this disease,
Knox, Mrs. Frederick Harding,
lere is at last true hopefulness for Rockland.
victorious future. Scientists, with
Lincoln, Mrs, Linwood Pratt,
ie aid of March of Dimes grants, Damariscotta.
re on the threshold of discovering
Oxford. Mrs. Harold Otnnlff, 826
preventative against polio. Worn- Somerset Street, Lewiston.
are coming forward with rePiscataquis, Mrs. Robert Bunker,
ubled enthusiasm and Increasing Milo.
f numbers to speed the day when the Penobscot, Mrs. Wilbur Chad.Elation can rejoice In victory over eayne, Hampden Highlands.
the crippler,” she said.
Sagadahoc. Mrs. Clinton McFad
) She added that, “the more than den, 21 N. street, Bath.
6 i.000 new patients stricken in 1952
Somerset, Mrs. W. Philip Ham
ss well as more than 40,000 old ca ilton, Heald street, Madison,
ses are still looking to the FounWaldo, Mrs. P. C. O’Donnell,
(atlon for funds to restore them to Searsjxirt.
teatth. Medical and Hospital Care
Washington to be announced la
l ;uat also be available for those new ter.
; itients who will be afflicted In
York. Mrs. Raymond Reando, 8
53. Maine women are well aware Ridgeway avenue, Sanford.
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["That Man Arey"

New York Music Critic
Gives Unstinted Praise
To Vinalhaven Native
I The Rochester (NY.) Democrat
and Chronicle Shares the same
ride In Rufus (Mont) Arey of
Z nalhaven that characterizes all
•.usloally-inclined persons In Knox
lunty. Here Is what Norman
•'.aim, the Chronicle critic, said in
111.; column Dec. 17.
I What that man Rufus Arey does
t with a clarinet lies In the realm
, of blithest artistry. And for his
sppearance last night In KlExmrn
Kail with the Eastman Quartet, he
a as greeted with a rousing ovation.
The In'plrlngly beautiful music
was Mozart's Quintet for Clarinet
snd Strings in A major (K581),
[the heicht of Mozart’s inventiveess in this form, music of utmost
■renity.
Its transparent and radiant
beauty was profoundly satisfying,
si the clarinet virtuoso, veteran
member of the Philharmonic and
Civic orchestras, and Eastman
\ School faculty member, brought to
it delicate phrasing, pure and
1
lovely tone, thoroughly warm, of lnfinite reward. The quartet's efforts
made a congenial aillanoe.
It seemed to me that the mem
bers of the quartet have never
blended so well a’ they did last
night- Possibly responsible was a
different, seating arrangement, with
each other at the front, the 'cello
the first and second violins facing
and viola at the rear. It sounded
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Happy New Year To Our 24,364; Readers

Friday Evening Court Go

Full Program

United Christian Youth Of
Local Churches Start ’53
With Joint Meeting
UCY (United Christian Youth)
has planned for the first Sunday
night In 1953 a full program of
aotivlty which will last an hour
and a half. It will convene at six
o'clock
In the Congregational
Church, and be dismissed by 7.30.
Homemade cookies.and hot cocoa
will be served at six under the di
rection of Miss Louise Veazle,
Adviser. At 6.20 Miss Judj’ Hud
son, Co-President, will convene the
business meeting, which will fea
ture planning for the next few
weeks. At 6 40 Rev. George H.
Wood will present the story of his
experiences as Chaplain in the Pa
cific area, followed by discussion.
At 7.10 a closing candlelight com
munion service will be conducted
by Rev. Charles R. Montelth.
All high school youth of the two
parishes are urged to be present
for this fun and Interest and in
spiration packed program.
fort, made pictures and designs
from splotches of watercolors.
The lecturer who la currently an
art Instructor in the public achool
system of Chicago held the rapt
attention of her audience.

like a more cohesive blend, an in
tegration In which the members
could hear one another better.
Haydn's Quartet in E flat major,
Op. 33, No. 2, opened the program
•ROCKLAND* Al RPORTE
delightfully. If ever music was
..... pwar
written in happy vein, this is it. It
j"-J
is full of contagious rhythms, is gay
t'
HMz/
and graceful, the scherzo a spark
ing gem. the unexpected ending
captivatlngly humorous.
Above Is the architect’s drawing of the proposed Rockland Mun icipal Airport Administration building which has been submitted to city
Grace, lightness, and feeling
The structure, which will be one story in height, measures 32 x 84 feet in size.
marked the ensemble’s efforts In officaK The
drawing below shows the proposed floor plan of the buildin g which will house a restaurant as well as airline offices and a waiting
the Beethoven Quartet in F major, room. Cost of the building and landscaping is now estimated at $60,000.
------- -----Op. 18, No. 1. completing the eve
ning's list. Beethoven's first ven
p“
[j KITCHEN
ture Into string quartet writing re OP€R-4- HSRPvP
sulted in the six works of Opus 18,
1
□
1?’ a i£
1
youthful and exuberant explora
tions Into the possibilities for the
medium. This early work bears a
•—1
*
strong resemblance to Hsydn and
p
.1
MMozart, but there are the unmis
takable signs of the great musical
individualist.
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Factory Store
I

THOMASTON, MAINE

I

Wishes You a
HAPPY and a
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR!
THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Until 9 P. M.
SAVE at Factory Prices
At the

FACTORY STORE

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL
Boys Given Chance To Trip Tigers In

Chief Inspector Joseph A. Flynn
ol the State Fire Prevention Bureau
has not as yet completed his Inves
tigation ol the causes of the Dec.
12 Are.
According to word he sent to Fire
Chief Van E. Russell he has been
hampered somewhat by the inter- 1
ference of Christmas vacations at
the University of Maine with some
of the laboratory tests he requested
to be made there.
As soon as the result of the tests
have been obtained, he will return
to Rockland and endeavor to com
plete the Investigation and issue at
least a preliminary statement. He
expects that to be early next week.

Officials To Meet On Airport Terminal Building

The

Volume 108, Number 1

Rockland, Rockport Girls Tie; Camden

"THE SEASON'S GREETINGS" from your family newspaper. The Courier-Gazette, is the message
contained in a beautifully executed Christmas card of huge dimensions, four by eight feel, suspended be
tween the front windows of the paper’s office. The editor-publisher, and all the members of his staff, hope
that the many passers-by may have seen this message and accepted the greetings as intended for them.
Chicago Teacher Showed
To those of our readers, unable to come by the establishment either because of absence from the
city of Rockland or physical disability, we desire to extend the same greetings and Implied good wishes.
Method To Audience At
It is too late now to wish them a Merry Christmas, but today is the beginning of a new year so, as
Museum Tuesday
a greeting appropriate to the season a most happy and prosperous New Year.
The above card was designed by William Burns, staff artist of The Courier-Gazette. Edgar Crockett
The lecture and demonstration on
Many a good thing is lost by not of the W. H. Glover Co. transferred it onto plywood and thanks to their combined efforts your family news
paper is able to transmit to you
the art of finger painting, given
asking for it.
THE SEASON’S GREETINGS
Tuesday afternoon at the Farns
worth Museum by Miss Lucille
Higgs of Rockville and Chicago, at
tracted a large attendance. Not
only did several entire art classes
from Rockland's schools show their
interest in the subject but many
older people attended.
Miss Higgs, seemingly without effT’.

Finger Painting

15 00 per year
(2.50 six months

Thursday
Issue

The Rockport girl Beavers led
the Rockland High girls into the
final minute of their game Tues
day but faded at the wire and the
home team came on to pick up a
43-43 tie.
Rockport led at the period breaks
by 12-7; 28-22: and 40-37 but didn’t
have it when the chips were down
in the final moments.
The Rockland scoring was sur
prisingly even with Crie at 13; Soboleskl and Grlspl at 15 each. For
Rockport It was Dot Richards with
17 who led the way.
Score: Rockland (43) Crle 6 (1);
Soboleskl 6 (3); Orispi 7 (1);
Hutchinson, Spurling, Porter, Roblshaw, Galiano.
Rockport (43) Thorndike 4 (1),
Alexander 3; Richards 8 (1); Gray
6; Wentworth, Upham, Douglas,
Anderson.
Two Games Friday Evening
Action Friday night along the
basketball front centers on Cam
den and Thomaston. At Camden
the Rockland Tigers are the visi
tors, and the Wiscasset Redskins
are at Thomaston. This is a KnoxLincoln league battle for sole pos
session of third plaoe In the cir
cuit for which the two Frida)- rivals
are currently tied.
Cair.den Is given the best chance
in lo, these many years to upset
Rockland. The Mustangs have Im
proved a good bit since they lost
their openeT to the big Tigers by 11
points. Last year, Camden failed
to score a goal from the floor until
the final quarter, which Is not like
ly to be the case this year.
The Camden girls open the pro
ceedings and are quite likely to
make Rockland number 67 in their
list of victims.
The sports events for the past
year continues by months:
April
The Knox-Lincoln High School
baseball league voted to split Into
two leagues of four teams each, the
Lincoln county teams In one and
Knox County In the other The
fourth Knox team was Vinalhaven.
The practice season for baseball
was delayed by rain, cold and mud
all over. Bobby "The Brain’* Gard
ner was awarded an NOTC scholar
ship to Tufts.
The Twilight League held it's first

meeting. It lasted far into the
night as usual.
Thirty candidates were out for
the Rockland baseball team but
Camden High was first to get out*
doora
The Suburban and Rockland Lit
tle Leagues were in process of be
ing formed after numerous meet
ings and false starts Rockport was
the first town In the area to kick
In with enough folding money for
a team
At month’s end not a single
Knox- Lincoln game had been
played due to westher condition*.
May
Opening K-l League games saw
Vinalhaven oommit 16 errors In
losing to Rockland 19-« while
Thomaston edged Camden 4-3.
In the best high school game of
modern times Rockland took Thom
aston 1-0 at Community Park.
Floyd Johnson was the winner over
Dennis 8awyer who allowed only
two hits to Floyd's five.
In a game at Thomaston the vis
iting Vinalhaven team won 5-3. it
Continued en Page Three

Honored Departed

Rockland Lions Club Paid
Tribute To Members
Now Gone

Each year the month of January
Is set aside by Lions International
in honor of the birthday of Secretary-Oeneral Melvin Jones and the
founders of Lionlsm. This marks
the beginning of a necessary mem
bership development program.
Before looking ahead to the 1953
goal, the Rockland Lion* Club
pauses briefly to call roll of those
members who passed on to life eter
nal during the year of 1952.
These names are etched lr. tha
archives of Lionlsm: Isaac Ham,
mond, Amory Allen, Henry Howard
and Prank Winslow.
Words fail to express a fitting
tribute to these members, hut their
deeds oh earth speak for them.
Every one a great man with a heart
of gold, and always ready to serve
his fellowman and his community.
Their deeds In Lionlsm were always
outstanding.
In the hereafter, one isn't Judged
by the money he made or the money
he left on earth, but by his deeds
Mrs. Hattie Small on earth. Money and wordly goodsare things that you can’t take with
Rockport Woman Killed By I you.
Our sincere sympathy to all those
Gas In Chelsea Home Of who lost their loved ones during
Her Sister Tuesday
the past year. May the New Year
Mrs. Hattie Small, 70, of Rock bring you health and happiness.
Maurice C. Nute
port, mother of F. Vernon Kenney
President of Rockland Lions Club
of that town, died Tuesday at Chel
sea, Mass., after having been
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
overcome by gas in the kitchen
If I had my life to live again. I
of the apartment of her cousin, Mrs.
would have made a rule to read
Lenore Grant
some poetry and listen to- some
Called by neighbors, police and music at least once a week. The
fire fighters found Mrs. Small dead loss of these tastes is a loss of
on arrival snd Mrs. Grant uncon happiness —Charles Darwin.
THE NEW YEAR
scious The latter was removed to
Chelsea Memorial Hospital and re Today, life offers us a brand-new
page,
mains in critical condition.
A virgin sheet, on which we must
Associate
Medical
Examiner
record
Michael A. Luongo pronounced
Our deeds for one more year;
death to be accidental, the result
these shall afford
of
carbon-monoxide
poisoning. AU joy. If we hi God-like acts en
Police believe that a small flame But gage,
if we fall—If error takes the
under a hot water heater in the
stage.
Making our entries but a mockkitchen was the cause, oxygen be
some horde
coming exhausted in the small
Of falsities—cover our error*,
kitchen when the door was closed.
Lord,
Mrs. Small had arrived in Chel And Journalize out such sad sacri
lege.
sea only the previous day to assist
In the care of her cousin, who had We write anew. The Index to the
past
recently returned from a stay at
Is vaulted deep within Hit sacred
the hospital.
heart.
The deceased Is survived by her Nor can it rise to haunt us; It
son and a daughter, Mrs. Glen
was oast
Into forgotten archives—oosne!
Miles of Walla Walla, Wash.
let’s start
Funeral services will be conduct
Recording here (as ail God’s chil
ed Friday afternoon, at 2, from the
dren should)
Laite Funeral Home, with Rev. J. Deeds consecrated to eternal wood!
O. P Sherburne officiating.
—By Douglas Fyfe.

u,
which are now in Farnsworth's
hands and which are reproduced on
this page.
The sketches show s building of
wooden construction which would
be 32 by 84 feet In size and one
story in height.
In the center of the building,
which would set approximately
where the Jfortheasi Airlines office
now Is located, there would be a
waiting room 32 by 20 feet in size
with rest rooms to the rear
In one end of the building would
be the airlines office which would
be 22 by 15 feet in size and sn op
erations snd manager's office 17 by
12 feet. This section would also in
Teastive sketches
have been clude the heating plant.
In the opposite and of the bond
drawn under OXA. wptrrtdoa

ing la sketched a restaurant and
kitchen. The dining room would be
22 by 20 feet with a space 12 feet
by 22 alloted for the kitchen.
The building would be located
across the present roadway to the
ramp and would necessitate the re
moval of some of the existing small
wooden building*. Including that
used the past three summers by the
airline for an office.
The front of the building, aa
shown above, would face the airport
entrance with passengers going
through a rear door to walkways
leading to the ramp where planes
would load and unload.
The entire project la estimated
cost SCaNB of which

The construction of an adminis
tration building at the Rockland
Municipal Airport in Ash Point now
seems more of * possibility than
ever. City, state and federal offi
cials have a meeting scheduled for
next week here and sketches of the
building have been prepared.
City Manager Farnsworth said
Tuesday that Scott Higgins of the
Maine Aeronautics Commission and
F. A. Carhoine of the Civil Aeron
autics Authority will be in Rock
land Wednesday Jan. 7. They will
confer with Farnsworth and City
Councilors as well *s Chamber of
Commerce officers.

would be responsible lor 35
1

cent. Federal grants would care for
50 percent of the cost and the state
25 percent. Farnsworth stated Tues- i
day that rentals obtained from the J
airline for use of the terminal
could, in time, erase the city’s costs'
so that the taxpayer would not be
required to contribute to the pro-.
Ject.
While plans for the structure are'
moving ahead, funds for such work
may not be allocated by Congress
until later in the winter and may
not be available until after July I.
Northeast Airlines has Informed
Chamber of Commerce and city of
ficials In the past that when such
a terminal building la completed 1a
Rockland that the line will estab
lish a ysar around six service hare.

THE THURSTON OIL COMPANY
NOW OWNED BY WILLIAM HOPKINS

Wishes Its Customers, Old and New

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
We Are Still Ready To Serve You With
Your Heating Oil Requirements.
Our Day Phone Number la Still 127
Night Service Call is Camden 2871 collect

Our Mailing Address is P. O. Box 814
OCB OFFICE ADDRESS WILL BE IBB 8AXE

UNTIL FI ET HER NOTICE
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[EDITORIAL]
ONE BIO, HAPPY FAMILY
Every country newspaper, of which The Courier-Gazette
is one, is built around a number of writers and the paper
can be no stronger than the composite strength of the men
and women who produce It. The recorders of the news and
social events, the correspondents from the scores of towns
In the area, those who send in communications on special
subjects, all these are a part as are the 20 odd technical
workers who prepare the type and format and do the printing.
A high place In the total is held by those who produce
special departments regularly, such as Gladys Heistad’s
music column. Commander Reed’s human Interest yarns.
Waldo Tyler’s nature stories and others This newspaper
Is deeply appreciative of all these and thi3 New Year’s
Season seems an ideal time to express a big thank you for
the past and one in advance for the future.
It is a joy to edit these articles as they come in and a
double pleasure to receive the kind words from readers to
the several writers. Each contribution seems better than
its predecessors and that is true particularly in Mr. Tyler's
admirable contribution in today’s issue. Read it and marvel
anew at this man’s amazing powers of observation and his
great understanding of the ever recurring miracle of the
great out-of-doors.

Outdoor observations on Christ for a fine compliment to my “deer
mas Day 1952. Mild and partly ov story” in his syndicated oolumn
ercast Temperature to 48 above "Sportsmen Say."
• • • •
with sunshine that warms but a
Ken Feyler, auto service and fill
breeze that chills No frost in the
ing station operator in Rockland's
ground
j Southend tells this Interesting lnLet’s take a short stroll to see
what nature puts before us on : cldent which he witnessed while
I deer hunting.
this, the fourth day of winter.
While laying low In a cover
Pot holes and dikes holding in
known to contain several deer
ches more water than a week ago
which were on the move. Ken saw
Intricately frinaed mosses on a chipmunk run along the edge of
stones and stumps.
' a brook, cling fast vo a low hanging
A single arnica blossom, still yel branch by his hind feel, dip his
HAVE WE THE COURAGE?
low but badly frost bitten.
Last November the American people demanded, with
front paws Into the cool waters and
Wingless woods insects, logy but wash his face, neck and behind his
an avalanche of votes, far reaching and fundamental changes
in the current policies, attitudes and philosophies of our
ears and vigorously for several
alive.
government. It will take courage and vision to support these
Grub inhabited galls, tight and minutes.
changes, for If we are to return to our traditional principles
secure on willow, raspberry and
When the little feller was well
of Individual responsibility there will have to be an end to
scrubbed he shook himself refreshwild rose.
the reckless federal “give away” policy that has character
Countless buds, looking dead, just edly and dashed off into the wood*
• • * •
ized the last 20 years. It will mean that the Federal gov
resting for the turn of spring.
Ralph Cline of Wheelers Bay
ernment can no longer be regarded as an all-year Santa
Large flocks of garrulous starl
j
Claus, a perpetual source of “relief” and “aid” and "security"
ings and the bobbing heads of quiet ! phoned the day before Christmas
for any group or section of the country or any individual.
meadow larks feeding in open ‘ to tell me of an unusual sight for
■ this time of year
,
He who runs may read the tremendous problems that
fields.
face the new President and his administration—the Korean
Fresh
deer tracks where I : Or> that day he saw a flock of
War; the menace of Internal and external Communism; the
watched for many fruitless hours around 50 Canada Geese apaprently
on southward migration, swinging
ever present threat of inflation and the unbearable tax bur
In open season.
den. Yet maybe harder yet for the new administration Is
Big cock-whistlers and mergan low for a landing just south of long
th^ way so vast a segment of our population has come to de
sers in full winter plumage on the Cove
1
•• • •
pend on the government to solve their individual and com
river.
Had a fine call recently from
munity problems. Some persons, and their number is legion,
Crows in pairs, commencing to
Charles Head, Warden Supervisor
have come to expect the government to make all their de
show signs of mating.
of this area
cisions, solve their problems and protect them from the
Mourning Doves, rare and beau
Mr. Head came to see me regard
cradle to the grave. How these problems are solved, and es
tiful. feeding around grain stubble.
ing a request I made to the Fish &
pecially the underlying principles of the one last named, will
Gulls, cloud high and far inland,
Game Department to have former
determine whether we are to be a free people or drift still
coasting without effort on gentle
(
warden Royce Pulslfer, who was
further dewn the easy road whose dead end is servitude and
winds.
active in the Camden and Waldo
no rights at all for the individual.
Tumbling brooks, their song subThreatening squall clouds in the County area during the period of
)
Emery McIntyre's military obliga
West in ever changing patterns,
A
TIME
FOR
WISE
PLANNING
tions, take over the area after Mc
dued in hall their springtime vol
It looks from this angle as though the period of shock
Intyre’s retirement to enter the
ume.
has passed from the big fire ol Dec. 12 and sober thought is
Maine State Folice, effective at
I
A lone beagle, fast behind a flee
being given to the future. A time of unparalleled opportunity
once.
ing rabbit In winter pelage.
is
upon
us
as
a
municipality,
and
progress
must
be
made
Pulslfer, who became very pop
Many large, dead sculpins cast up
slowly and carefully. First off, wise decision must be made as
ular and most efficient in this area
along the shores
t
to the handling of the dense movement of vehicles and pe
during his former stay here Is now
Bluejays,
their colors never
destrians
at
the
Maine
and
Park
street
Junction
in
conform

located in Androscoggin County and
brighter, casting mischievous eyes
|
ity with modern traffic engineering. Building lines should
Mr. Head explained because of pre
In every nook and cranny.
be
arranged
that
the
future
holds
no
regrets.
Then
the
mat

sent need for a man well acquaint
Squirrels with thick coats, ignor
ter ls well worth considering of continuing a new and wider
ed with that, region such a transfer
ing winter stores to feed on cone
Park street straight down to the Waterfront giving direct
is not deemed advisable at this
and apple seeds.
access to the Public Landing and it may .be hoped, an event
time.
Chickadees In happy song and
ual waterfront promenade and traffic artery as originally
Reference to the inadvisability of
Kinglets with subdued small talk,
envisaged by the then-Council member, Albert C. McLoon.
the transfer as requested was also
very friendly with their "pleased to
The present building code is an excellent medium gov
made In a very explanatory letter I
meet you" greetings.
erning the type and fire safety of buildings that may be
received from Chief Warden Elmer
A single bald eagle hovering al
erected, and it is to be hoped that the new structures will
Ingraham of headquarters office In
most motionless over Hayden’s
add beauty, dignity and strong trade incentive to that area
Augusta.
Point.
and the city as a whole. Plans already being considered
The request was considered a tri
Moles, generally nocturnal, active
point to handsome new buildings eventually rsmg in the
bute to Warden Pulslfer’s local
on sunny banks beneath the grass
blacked out area.
' popularity.
and seeming quite quarrelsome.
Chief Ingraham announced War
The partridge, winter ready and
KOREAN VETERANS AT THE INAUGURAL
den McIntyre’s successor as Walter
resourceful In secluded open glens
The "Color Company" of 70 Korean veterans, who will
' Bisset, former warden In York
close to confer thickets.
carry the colors, and the battle streamers of 23 regiments
! County. A young and very popular
Woodpeckers working close to
down Washington's Pennsylvania Avenue at the head of the
trainee of our efficient warden’s
ground where snow will soon be ly
Inaugural Parade, are on their way home.
:
service.
ing.
•• • •
At a farewell review, General James A Van Fleet, des
The winter weasel, tunneling be
William Butler. West Meadow
cribed them as "the greatest collection of heroes that perhaps
neath soggy brush piles In musty Road, phoned to ask about a rumor
has ever been assembled—significant of a great Army.’’
swamps and appearing at the far that Chickawaukle Lake was closed
Each of the men, 12 Marines and 58 Soldiers, was person
side, spotless and immaculate.
ally selected for the honor by his commanding officer. All
i to Ice fishing.
Yellow birch buds warm with the
Nopet
are sergeants except Captain Joseph B. Love, of Phoenix,*
flavor of Wintergreen.
There are Just three waters In
Arizona, who was selected by General Van Fleet to command
The woods
mouse, whiskers Knox County that are closed to ice
the group. They represent 29 states and Puerto Rico.
twitching, a-top a stump ready to fishing. Namely, Salt Pond, Iron
"God bless you. men” said the general In farewell. "I
trust you or flee in panic accord Pond and Forest Lake and I beam glad that men like you carry these colors.”
ing to his temperament.
j lieve these are all adequately postSo maybe there's something to all this Inaugural whoopBagging snow fences that have ed.
de-do. Up to now, the business of washing the 92 foot ceiling
had only a fleeting glimpse of this
Chickawaukle is expected to be
of the Union Station (rushed to completion for Taft’s in
year’s snow.
closed to dipping smelts at it's tri
augural in March, 1909) sawing up beautiful new lumber to
These things and many more butaries most anytime now, lor an
build one-day stands, deciding to hold the Inaugural Ball
within a half a mile of home. Sure I experimental period of five years.
two nights instead of one. and combing the police forces
ly Christmas this year of 1952 was
• • • •
of the U. S. for the top men of their pickpocket squads, has
rich in Nature’s gifts, and be you
Young Jim Baum, formerly of
seemed a little out of keeping with the deadly serious Job
rich or poor they are yours and Rockland and the Keag and best
President Eisenhower is undertaking.
mine together.
remembered by me as “Joe EmBut we can stand a lift of the spirit, and we can stand
•• • •
j ery’s kld-brother-in-law," gave me
being more forcibly reminded of the Korean heroes we know
Calendars on the desk for 1953. 1 a fine greeting the day after!
—and why they are over there. If that parade can make all
Beautiful
embossed
outdoor Christmas in the local general store '
of us say “God bless you, men I”, It will be worth while.
scenes from D A. McCormick &
Jim, now a six-footer is employed
Bon of Waterville.
i in Washington, D. C., as a tele bered In the urgency of finding nose
Eastern Tire Service, 70 Park phone operator, I believe. He says
From the human point of view It
street extremely convenient and this colmun Is the first thing he suitable gifts for all, is “Tommy"
the family cat, and I always make has little to be desired and bears
handsomely illustrated fishing cal reads when the paper comes.
the momentous suggestion that he a remarkable resemblance to the
endar and Maurice I. Lovejoy’s old
*• • •
•
too must have something on the real thing.
reliable tide calendar.
Yes, I do it every Christmas.
Thank you folks.
The cat, striving to please one
What with cutting and dragging tree.
Also thanks to my readers for out the tree, helping place the de
At the eleventh hour a “catnip and all, eyes the Object expectantly
lot’s of season's greeting cards. corations, arranging my offering of mouse" is bought and wrapped, to as it is dropped at his feet
Those sent from the greatest dis gifts and participating in the usual dangle Invitingly among the rest
With nostrils that could detect a
tances came from Florida, Califor promotion of "Santa Claus’ stock" from the tip of a lower limb.
live mouse through a keyhole or a
nia, Washington, Colorado. Ne among my grandchildren, the spir
To this point of events I have branch of green catnip across an
braska and Wyoming.
it of Christmas runs rampant in never profited from past experience acre he takes one sniff of the im
Thanks to Margaret Bartlett for our household as the wonderous
for each year, their hangs the cat poster, looks disdainfully up Into
a year s subscription to the "Maine day draws near.
nip mouse in obvious safety, with our faces and with an expression of
Pine Cone" and to Gene Letourneeu
Invariably the last to be remem- Just about as much "feline appeal” of on-coming nausea goes straight
as the aroma from a chunk of dried away to the kitchen door and says
abode brick, while the cat wanders “Meow," which for the moment
LOANS $25 TO $300
Why
at will beneath It’s supposedly dou means "please let me out st once."
“Yes” promptly to 4 out of 5 em
Usually within a day or two
ble charms and perhaps even
ployed men, women — married or
sleeps close beside It In sweet obli someone will trip over a rather
single. Loan* your way . . . and /asr.
misshapen, flattened object on the
vion.
Phone for 1-visit loan, write, come in.
IS YOUR
Comes that Impressive ceremony. ‘1<x>r
could have been a chunk
CASH
YOU
GET
Even $
the distribution of family gifts, with
badly soiled felt.
Foy’ts
WKoi.
15Mos.
it’s childish chatter and excitement
The Mrs. hastens with a dust
sTa $143.25 $178.88
and the elder’s smiles and apprecia pan and along with other trappings
$18 • 215.86 270.93
tive glances for a gift well selcted. of discard from the usual family
Above payment* cover everything
Signature, Interest
The joys and satisfactions of a Christmas the misshapen object
Chorge* 3% {*< mo- ©n beL up »o
Pvrnitwre, $150. 2’/,% per mo. ©n pny remainder u<
happy Christmas are all about us. that was once a catnip mouse is
•r Avto wdt bolo»tc*s up to $300
(Ma.-A|
Last to be taken from the tree is swept up and thrown Into the fire
r*9 coavaarfl mar turfs ro fir rtf*
Tommy’s catnip mouse and we all
Yee. our Christmas would hardly
FINANCE co. -J gather around la anticipation to be complete without It’s “catnip
2nd
(TAINSWOITM MIMOMAl BWO.) MS MAIN ST., ROCKIANO
witness it’s presentation. Finally mouse " Long msy they remain to
Phone: 1133
Miles gawyer, YES MANager
It la drawn from It’s wrappings and lure naturally credulous humans to
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
suspended by the tall from childish extend the spirit of Christmas to
loans made to residents of surrounding towns * Small Loan Statute No.
fingers in the direction of the cate instinctively Incredulous cats.

k

re^AOnal

Tuesday-Thursday-

WARREN MILL MAN RETIRES

EAST LIBERTY ,

Mr. and Mrs. Rlohard Bagley
spent Christinas with Mrs. Hattie
Howes and daughter Vera In Port
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White were
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertrand Drujnmond In Bearsmont.
Mr. and Mis. Fred Hooper en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams.
Mr. Butler and William Deal
I Christmas Day
The Ladd girls, Priscilla and Jean
were home from Kittery for the
holiday week end.
George E. Warren is visiting rel
atives and friends at his former
home in Freeport.
Robert Anderson is home from
the Navy on a 20-day leave.
Ernest and Douglas Hooper were
in Boston during the week end.
Mrs. George McLain has received
news of the death of her cousin.
Minnie W. Knowlton in Westfield,
Mass., Dec. 25.
Mrs. Alonzo J. Knowlton
Mrs. Minnie W. Knowlton died
•
Photo by Barde
Retiring as of January 1st, nobody could persuade Cornelius E. Christmas Day at Westfield, Mass.,
Overlock of Warren U> quit working the day before, when this picture where she had been for five weeks
was taken at the desk in his office.

Today is retirement day for Cor- .
nelius E. Overlook. 76, of South J
Warren, from the lumber business
which he lias operated for 33 years,
on Route 1, near his home That
branch of the business will con
tinue. carried on by his sonin-law. George W. Rogers of Thomaston.
The builders’ supplies business in
the same location will be operated
by Mr Overlock’s son, Elmer Over
lock. and grandson. Leland Over
look.
Mr. Overlook has an idea of a
much needed rest after his retire
ment. for a great gleal of the mill
work, the past few years, especially I
during World War II. has fallen on
his shoulders.
His work years started 62 years
ago when he was 14. at the Warren Slice Shop operated by Rice
and Hutchins, for he was the old
est son of a family of eight chlldren. and his father never had
recovered from wounds received in
the Civil War. The family had
moved from Liberty when Cornelius
was nine years old.
His life has been an interesting
one, and full of activity. At one
time, as a young man. he cut cord
wood, which was sold to the prison
and to the Knox Lime Kilns, at
Norah Warren Inter, lor seven
years, he sold produce to the four

hotels and summer residents on
Monhegan Island, between 1912 and
1919 He visited the Island six days
out of seven, during the Summer
months, and it was not unusual for
him to have for sale, 50 fowl, as
well as vegetables, milk, fruit, daily.
Much of the products he raised
himself.
For a time, he ran his own 30foot boat from Thomaston to the
island, and later went on the boat
owned by Capt. I. E. Archibald.
Passengers on his own boat at
one time was Mrs. Thomas A. Edi
son. and her son, Charles, who had )
missed the regular mall boat, and
were taken to their Island summer 1
home by him
The Overlook home ls the for- j
mer Milton Spear place, where he
has lived for over 50 years. The
first Mrs Overlock, now deceased,
was a daughter of Mr Spear.
The mlllman has one son, Elmer
of Warren, and two daughters. Mrs.
George Rogers and Mrs. Kenneth
Keyes, both of Tliomaston. eight
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren
His present wife Ls the former
Edna Boggs of Warren.
It k Interesting to note that the
mill from which Mr Overlock ls
retiring was at first powered by
steam, later by tractor, and now
for the past several years by elec-

tricity. His son. Elmer, was a great
help In starting the mill work, for
he is an exceptionally fine me
chanic, and has contributed much
in that respect.
At one time, as many as 28 have
been employed by the mill, part
of that number In woods crew. The
average number of men employed
has been between 12 and 16. mostly
from the neighborhood surrounding
the mill. One of the oldest em
ployes In point of service is Ken
neth Pales of South Warren, who
has been with the mill 32 years

6he was the wife orf
Knowlton She and her
moved from their home in
Woodstock. N. H., to Westfield
cause of Illness on Atig. 2. to
with their son, Dr. Wilson
Knowlton, who ls the Buperlnt
ent of the Westfield State
tarium.
Mrs. Knowlton was born in Mi
vine, Me., Aug. 6, 1889, daughter
Martha J. (Berry) and Wilson
Whitten.
She graduated from the
State Normal School In 18®
taught school until her
Aug. 6. 1896. She was a past
tron of Profile Chapter. OES,
coin. N. H, a past master of
file Grange, No. 25ft North Wo
stock, past president of No:
Woodstock Women’s Club,
of Union Church, Lincoln, N. H.
Sire did much church work
also work for the grange. She
an active part in many civic acti
itles and was always ready to do
good turn for a neighbor who
In want.
She had many friends and is
vlved by tier husband, only son
several cousins.
A private funeral was held In
Springfield Crematory Chapel
220 p. m. Saturday. De-c. 27. A
morial sendee will be held at
Woodstock, N. H, In early sp

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ANNOUNCING
BAYSIDE OIL COMPANY
51 NEW COUNTY ROAD - ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1650

• OPENING FOR BUSINESS JAN. 1
Agent: American Oil Co.

Distributors For All Amoco Products
WALTER BARSTOW, President-Manager
Wes Knight, Clerk
John Munsey, Driver-Salesman
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JAN* 3rd! FirstShowing ofthe
NEW

TRACTOR

G’ofden Jubilee

model

'MOSTADVANCEDHydmu/ic

System in any Tractor!
EXTRA POWER with Sew

Overhead Valve Engine!
//t

:V1

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A TRACTOR TO MATCH THIS!
Built-in Live-Action Hydraulic System, with Constant Draft Control, Imple
ment Position Control and Manual Touch Control • Provision for a complete
range of remote hydraulic cylinder* applications • Hy-Trol, for extra-fast hy
draulic response • New lightning-fast governor • New weatherproofed ignition
New rotating exhaust valves • New live PTO* • 3-Point implement hitch
New streamlined row-vision hood • Selec-Trol* for hydraulic control of front
and rear mounted implements • A lot more1
»So/<f wpv.t.j,-

SO LOW IN PRICE, TOO!

Convenient terms available.

Yea, it goes on display Saturday, Jan.
3rd, ready to show you what a really
modern tractor can and should be.
It’s ready with extra power, extra
size, extra weight. It’s ready to dem
onstrate new handling ease, comfort
and convenience.
It’s ready also to introduce you
to the moat advanced hydraulic sys
tem in arty tractor. We call it LiveAction Hydraulic Control. That mean*
split-second hydraulic response any
time the tractor engine is running.
Then there’s a choice of hydraulic
speeds when you want even faster
action. It is called Hy-Trol.
This new tractor is ready with
its great new overhead valve Ford
“Red Tiger” engine. With its greatly
reduced piston travel, lessened friction
and other advanced design features,
this engine develops ample reserve
power with new economy of t*a
and oil.
Most important of all, Ford’s
Golden Jubilee Model is eager to
show you what it can do—what thia
great combination of modern advance
ments and every time-proved Ford
Tractor advantage meant in more and
better work, done more easily and
more profitably.

SEE IT SOON!

G. F. PAYSON
FARM MACHINERY DIVISION

UNION, MAINE
1-2

FARM EQUIPMENT

luesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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Seasonal Drop

Golden Jubilee

TALK OF THE TOWN
Clifton A. Cross, Owner of the

Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
aflaira, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
•Jan. 1—Rubinstein Club's New
Year Coffee at the Universalist
Church
Jan. 1—Emblem Club Meeting 760,
Mrs. Will'-tier's home. 34 Rankin
street.
Jan 6—Rebekahs meet 730 at Odd
Fellows Hall.
Jan 7—Lafayette Auxiliary No. 18,
installation 8 pm., Odd Fellows
Hah.
Jan. 9—Methebesec Club will meet
at the Farnsworth Museum at
2.30 p. m.
Jan. 23—Finnish-American Jam
boree in Community Building.
Jan. 23—Methebesec Club will meet
with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulls. 64
Masonic St., at 230 p. m. Quest
Day.
Feb 6—Methebesec Club will meet
at 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. Charles
Whitmore, 294 Broadway.
Feb. 20— Methebesec Club will
meet at Farnsworth Museum at
230 p. m.
March 3—Community Concert at
Camden Opera House, Carol
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.
June 19-30-21 — American Leg'on
Convention In Rockland.
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods
Festival, Rockland.

Cross Pharmacy on Mala Street,
found a large turn of money on the
floor of his store Tuesday after
noon. He Informed the police of his
And and is holding it for claim,
after identification, by owner.

Thomas J. Anderson of 192 North
Main street, Rockland, agent of the
Provident Life and Accident In
surance Company, attended sn
agency meeting of the Maine Bute
Agency of the company, at Lewis
ton, on Dec. 29. at which all agents
of the staff were present.
A representative from the Social
Security Administration office In
Augusta will be at the Rockland
Post Office Building, Monday, Jan.
5 from 12 to 2 p. m. Residents of
Rockland and near-by towns who
wish to file claims for federal OldAge and Survivors Insurance or ob
tain Information should call upon
this representative who is in the
Rockland Post Office every Mon
day at this same time.

Assistant Attorney Oeneral Stew
art Burgess administered the oath
of office to the deputy sheriffs, re
appointed by Sheriff P. Willard
Pease for the two year term on
which he entered today. The cere
mony was held at the County Court
House at 10 a. m. All were reap
pointed except Roland Oushee of
•DO I NTO OTHERS"
Appleton, newly elected county
A great service organization to commissioner William Ooldsenmldi
which I belong has in its code of was appointed in his place.
ethics, "Be careful of your criti
cism. liberal with your praise." An
other, "The faults of our brothers
WARREN
we write upon the sand; their vir
ALENA
k STARRETT
tues upon tablets of memory." If
Correspondent
all of us followed these admoni
Telephone 49
tions, how much we would add to
the happiness of those with whom
Quest officers’ night will be ob
we associate.
served Friday night by White Oak
When we hear or read something Orange, North Warren, with Mrs.
favorable or good about a person, Iztttie York of Winthrop, State
it is well to pass it along When we Orange Lecturer present.
Each
have pleasant business relations, It guest officer will furnish one num
is wisdom to favorably comment on ber on the program. A candlelight
the transaction. It cheers and service will open the New Year for
makes a person feel better; costs White Oak’s newly installed offi
you nothing and, incidently, pays cers. Visitors will furnish sweets.
big dividends.—Walter W. Morse
Cpl. Adelbert Norwood of the
in the Federal Record, Portland, Quantico, Va., Marine Base, is pass
Maine.
ing a leave in this town with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard L
When Mrs Ethel Oonnon looked Norwood.
Mrs Abbott Spear and two sons
out of her front window yesterday
her astonished eyes beheld a fat Edward Ellis and James Abbott of
red robin strutting his pompous Newton Centre, Mass., are guests
best on the lawn and ^pausing to of her fattier, Forrest E. Spear,
feast on her choice red berries at this week.
Miss Lucy Teague will return
frequent intervals, rolling a de
fiant eye at her after each snack. Friday to Cranford, N J., after
passing the Christmas vacation in
City authorities granted a build tills town with her parents. Mr
ing permit to Hartley Savage, 40 H and Mrs. Edwin C. Teague and her
Willow street, for the addition of aunt. Miss Bertha D. Teague.
one bedroom to his residence Gordon Teague of Boston has been
there. The estimated cost of the house guest also of the Teagues
here.
construction Is $350
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Erkkila and
daughter
Jane are located in In
Richard A. St. Clair, foreman at
Whitmoyer Laboratories Inc., is en dianapolis, Ind„ where he has em
ployment in aircraft.
joying a two weeks’ vacation.
Committee for refreshments Fri
day at the stated meeting of Ivy
Drastic reduction on all mer
Chapter, OES, Includes Mrs. Lillian
chandise at The Mandarin Dress Simmons, Miss Martha Studley and
Shop, 375 Main St„ over Para
Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
mount Restaurant.
1-lt
Mr and Mrs. Fred L. Perkins,
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILD Jr., and daughter Carolyn have
been with his parents in Searsport
ING ASSOCIATION
Notice of Annual Meeting
and with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
The annual meeting of the Merton Davis in Detroit for a visit.
Shareholders of the Rockland loan
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr.,
and Building Association will be
held at the office of the Assocla- are located in Homestead, Fla.,
' r.. 18 School Street. Rockland, their address, RF.D. 1, Box 111. -If
Maine Monday evening, January 12. the RD ts omitted it delays their
1963 at 7:30 o'clock for the purpose
of electing a Board of Directors and mail, they write.
Auditor and to transact such other
The Jessie Aylward Hat Shop
business as may properly come be
Clearance sale on all hats; 375
fore the meeting
M, E. MONTGOMERY,
Main Street. O'er the Paramount
Secretary. Restaurant.
Dated at Rockland, Maine,
December 31, 1952.
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BORN
Bernier—At Knox Hospital, Dec
GAME PARTY
31. to Mr ar.d Mrs Donald Bernier
of Thomaston, a son.
EVERY FRIDAY
Honevseek—At Norwich, Conn.
At 730 P. M.
Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kor
TOWER ROOM
ey eck of Norwich, Conn, a 6on—
COMMUNITY BUILDINO
Peter Hough, (grandson to Mr
Autvlce* Knights ef Columbus
and Mrs Frank Horeyseck of
l$-T*Th-tf Amesbury Street).

DIED
K el err—A' Waldoboro. Dec 28.
Wlnnefred Keizer, age 87 years.
RUSSELL
Knowlton—At Westfield. Mass,
Dec. 25, Winnie W. Knowlton, age
Funeral Home
83 years, 4 months and 25 days.
CARL M. STTLPHEN
Turner— At Camden. Dec. 38.
Manly L Turner of Lincolnville,
LADY ASSISTANT
age 69 years
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
Bryant—At Camden. Dec. 28,
SERA1CE
Lura Wade Bryant, age 60 years
Small—A’ Chelsea. Mass. Dec
PHONE 701
« CLAREMONT STREET Ef 30. Mrs. Hattie Small of Rockport,
age 70 years FAinera! Friday at 2
ROCKLAND, ME.
p. m from Lalte Funeral Home,
1-tf
Camden, with Rev John Sherburne
officiating

Employment Decrease Ap Grevls Payson Will Present
parent In Maine’s Food
Brand New Ford Tractor Secretary Earl Cook Presents Interesting
Industries
Saturday
A 12-month November-to-November expansion of 4,400 non-farm
workers was indicated In a state
wide labor market analysis released
today by the Maine Employment
Security
Commission, reporting
279900 non-agricultural workers as
of mid-November.
Weekly earnings of production
workers were up 10.4 percent over
those of a year ago.
Between October and November,
this year, manufacturing employ
ment dropped seasonally 600 work
ers, from 120900 to 120300. Employ
ment declines were evident in food
and kindred industries, leather
products, paper and allied manu
facturing, and in miscellaneous
production.
Non-manufacturing in the Octo
ber-November period fell off 2300
workers from 161,800 to 159,600. De
creases were noted in contract con
struction, transportation and other
public utilities, service and govern
ment.
These perennial employment de
creases follow a definite seasonal
pattern according to the Commis
sion.
Maine production workers. In
mid-November, this year, worked
an average 40 hours per week, at an
average hourly wage of $1383, the
weekly pay check averaging $5535
On the comparable 1951 date, pro
duction workers averaged $50.06 for
a 376 hour work week, the hourly
wage being $1333
From mid-October, 1952, to midNovember the average weekly pay
check
of
production workers
dropped from $56.47 to $5635, large
ly because of a work-week drop of
13 hours, despite the fact that the
hourly average Increased 13 cents
in the same 30-day period.

Mayo's Column
(Continued from Page One)
rained throughout, as it did a week
later when Rockland again took
Thomaston by 1-0.
Paul Hopkins pitched his 40th
straight inning
as Vinalhaven
racked up a 8-5 win over Thomas
ton in 13 frames at Vinalhaven.
8t, George won their fourth
straight IJttle Knox League pen
nant. Oamden and Rockland tied
for the Knox Division flag and
Rockland won by a resounding 194 margin.
The
Knox-Lincoln
Twilight
league started earlier then usual
with Rockland and Thomaston win
ning openers.
June
The Warren Tigers surprised ev
eryone, including themselves by
winning the first half Twilight
League flag
Stan Hanna of the Warren Tigers
mistook umpire Frank Wink for a
punching bag in a game at Thom
aston and was suspended for 10
days.
Kiwarus was making a run away
of the Rockland Little League,
while the Rockport Cubs were off
and running in the Suburban loop
The Rockland Tigers won the
K-L flag with a> 17-0 basting of
Lincoln Academy, but the Tigers
were stopped in the class L play
off with Biddeford by 10-4.
Vinalhaven pushed Woodstock
Into extra innings before losing a
class 3 state tourney clash at Au
gusta.
The Rockland
Rockets were
strong with Billy Holden pitching,
but so-so without him. The Clippers
weren't hitting and crowds were
off all over. More people saw a
Rockport-Thomaston Little League
game then three of the Twilight
variety in the same week.
Rockland broke out with nine

The new Golden Jubilee Model
Ford tractor described as the most
modern farm tractor ever built
with hydraulic oontrols and threepoint linkage for Implements will
go on display Saturday, Jan. 3,
1963 at the G. F Payson Farm
Equipment Division in Union.
The new tractor, marking the
50th Anniversary of Ford Motor
Company, not only is more power
ful, but larger and heavier than the
popular Model 8N which it re
places. More than 500.000 Model
8N tractors have been sold since
their production started in 1947
The over-all length of the new
tractor has been Increased to 120
inches and its weight to 2510
pounds. It Is powered by the en
tirely new overhead valve Ford
"Red-Tiger" engine.
Streamlined design gives it the
appearance of leaning ahead, ready
to go to work. It has the familiar
dawn gray and vermilllon red color
scheme.
A new design feature Is the fullview instrument cluster set In a
raised section of the hood for the
convenience of the operator. In
struments Include the exclusive
proof-meter, ammeter, temperature
gauge and oil - pressure gauge.
The hydraulic mechanism pro
vides both implement position con
trol and constant draft control at
the flick of the selector lever, fea
tures of previous Ford Tractors
that have met with wide accept
ance by farmers. The faster acting
system allows quicker automatic
corrections for changes In soil con
ditions. for example in plowing,
and also provides quicker, more
positive control for other hydraulic
ally controlled farm operations.
The hydraulic pump itself is a
live pump driven directly from the
engine, providing
a constant
source of hydraulic power while
the engine is running without
necessitating the engagement of
the clutch, thus eliminating many
gear shifting operations. The new
pump ts simpler in design and can
be serviced without disturbing other
parts.

The new Ford Tractor can be
equipped with a live power take
off attachment which permits FTO
driven implements to be operated
continuously whether the tractor
is moving or standing still. This
eliminates much gear shifting as
well as the necessity for dismount
ing from the tractor to clear
clogged oom pickers or combines
The completely new four-cylinder
overhead valve Ford "Red Tiger”
engine develops ample reserve of
power which brings heavier farm
Jobs well within the economical
working range of the tractor. It
develops high torque necessary to
start heavy loads and keep going.
'TVe are proud to Introduce this
great new powerful Golden Jubilee
Model Ford Tractor in this area,"
said Mr. Payson. "The entirely
new engine, the advanced hydraulic
system and many other new fea
tures make it Ideal for handling a
vast majority of the Jobs found on
the farms in this area. And most
important of all. Ford's mass pro
duction techniques and facilities
make this quality tractor available
at a price that's right."

runs in the 11th inning to sock
Warren 11-4 In a game at Rockland.
Red Norwood was pitching for
the Marines
The Waldoboro team dropped 15
and 12 inning games to Rockland
and Warren in succession to win
the tough luck championship of the
year in baseball.

TU I
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CARD OF THANKS
I wlrh to thank the Dorcae Circle
of Kings' Daughters, and the Help
One Another Circle of Kings’
Daughters for the oaskets of fruit,
and also to express my apprecia
tion to neighbors and frienda for
their gifts and cards which made
Christmas ao pleasant for me.
Mrs. John Teague.
Wirren
1-lt

BURPEE

Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
TKLS. »•—684-M
116-112 LIMTROOK 8T.
ROCKLAND, Mt.

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

••ODjffEM
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

BOWLING FACTS AND FIGURES

SMALL’S
UPPER PAU STREET.

Veal Chops
lb. 59c

ROCKLAND.

Boneless Chuck

Fresh

Pot Roast or
Stew Beef

Beef Liver

lb. 59c
Large

lb. 65c

FANNIE'S Gin SHOP and

Top Round

Lean and Tender

Steak

lb. 75c

AT TENANT 8 HARBOR

Will Re-Open Saturday, Jan. 3
SUNDAES AND BANANA SPLITS Featuring
HOOD'S ICE CREAM. Pint Package* or Bulk to Take Home
LIGHT LUNCHES, DOUGHNUTS, COFFEE
A Line of Groceries Will Be An Added AtUactionAdded at Public Demand.
EVELYN MORRIS HUNNEWELL, Prop.

Corned Beef

LEAN ALL BEEF

lb. 65c

lean bondeaa briakef

lb. 45c

lb. 55c
Boneless S'rloln
or Ramp

Bottom Pound

Steak

Pot Roast

lb. 79c

lb. 69c

Pork Chops
lb. 59c

/A

J

HAPpy

niw

yiAP

Ring Out the Old. Ring In the New,
A '53 of Joy and Peace,
Is Perry’s Wish For You.
LB.

SHORT SHANK, LEAN

SMOKED SHOULDERS

37c
LB.

DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT, BEST CENTER CUTS

SMOKED PORK CHOPS

69c

BEST BRISKET

CORNED BEEF

lb. 59c

HEAVY BACK

SALT PORK
SLACK SALTED

POLLOCK
SUGAR CURED, SLICED

BACON
FRESH GROUND LEAN

HAMBURG
FRESH PURE POr.K

SAUSAGE
REGULAR STYLE

FRANKFORTS
FRESH TASTY

PIG'S LIVER

lb. 29c

PURE LARD

2 lbs. 25c

FRESH

lb. 75c

CREAMERY BUTTER
IT. S. GRADE 1

pk. 69c

POTATOES
FRESH CRISP, CALIFORNIA

2 bchs. 19c

CARROTS
MELLO-RIPF.

2 lbs. 23c

BANANAS
DELICIOUS SEEDLESS

3 for 27c

GRAPEFRUIT
ARMOUIV8

tall cans—4 for 55c

MILK

lb. 77c

PERRY'S COFFEE
MAINE PACK

2 for 25c

PEAS
TALL CAN PINK

16 oz. 49c

SALMON
ORANGE AND GR APEFRUIT

BLENDED JUICE

No. 2 can 10c

DICED

2 cans 25c

CARROTS
NEW ENGLAND STYLE

BAKED BEANS

16 oz. can—10c

BAKERY SPECIALS

ECLAIRS, Cream Filled
COOKIES, Filled

3 for 29«
6 for 25c

EXCLUSIVE!

FOR OUR JUNIOR CUSTOMERS

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Hamburg

Veal Roast

The love of community is the
Keeping out of trouble U always
seed from which springs the love the best way of keeping oat of the
of country.
news.

^V^XXXXkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

RE-OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

lb. 39c

lb. 75c

Robinson (MCRR)
94.
18
Carr (Gulf)
93.7
27
Legage (Elks)
936
21
Sleeper (Gulf)
933
24
Doak (MCRR)
933
21
W. Richardson (MCRR)
932
15
McLoon (Sheila)
933
12
Anastasio (Elks)
93.1
21
Willis (MCRR)
926
•
Hopkins (Gulf)
925
18
Legage (Shells)
923
IS
Lowell (Birdseye)
92.1
24
Maklnen (IOOF)
92.1
27
Hastings (IOOF)
92.1
24
Benner (IOOF)
92.
15
Lord (Shell)
916
15
Hallowell (Gulf)
E. Smith (Shell)
D. Hodgkins (Ind)
C. Gray (Ind)
W. Drinkwater (40&8)
A Willey (East.)
906
15
O. Smith (SheU)
906
18
C. Sleeper (East.)
905
18
21 !
R. Colby (Gulf)
905
T. Heyer (Birdseye)
903
21
M Nute (Legion)
899
15
Harlow (Legion)
896
15
R. Mank (Legion)
896
3
P. Allen (40*6)
8G3
18
J. Smith (Shell)
893
14
R. Danielson (Oulf)
893
IS
L. Epstein (V-B)
R9J
21
P. Carsiey (MCRR)
89
15
A Raymond (Legion)
89.
3
M. Benner (Elks)
88.5
J HUI (V-B)
87.8
T. Gustin (V-B)
873
T. Anderson (MCRR)
87.1
A. Melvin (Water)
86.8
C. Winslow (Birdseye) 86.7
M. Winslow (IOOF)
86.6
E. Simmons (Water)
86 3
A. Wink (V-B)
85.7
D. Crudell .East.)
85
J. Kliewer (Elks)
85.
A. W. Davis (40&8)
84.6
L. Jameson (IOOF)
84 3
R. MUler (East.)
843
H. Curtis (Water)
83.7
O. Hahn (Birdseye)
833
B. Downing (V-B)
83
R. Richardson (40&8)
82.5
C. Achom (IOOF)
823
Q. Gay (Ind.)
823
R. Marshall (East.)
818
R Varney (Water)
816
H. Rector (Water)
80.7
Delmonico (V-B)
79.8
W. Ames (Wa*er,
79.7
C. Drysdale (Birdseye) 783
D. Ramsdell (V-B)
779
M. Wallace (East)
77.2
! J. Miller (East)
78.4
TENANT’S HARBOR
J. McKinnon (Birdseye) 703
Archie McLaughlin and daugh O. Proctor (Water)
64.2
ters of Bath are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace McLaughlin.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Miss Edith Harris of Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs Fred Oenthner en
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs Alvah tertained 21 at a Christmas party
Harris.
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Easton of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Delano and
Lambertville, N J., are gues’s of two children spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Algot Anderson at . Mrs. Delano's parents, Mr. and
Smalleytown.
j Mrs. Loris Little in Georgetown,
Willard Mill of Maynard, Mass, ‘ Mass:............... - •
was a week end guest of his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter of
Mrs. Jessie Harris.
! Friendship, and Mrs. Edna Dyer
Mrs. Harlan Black left Tuesday ; were guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. G
for Aberdeen, Md., where she vis Wallace Christmas Day.
ited with Pvt, Black who is ill
Nellie Wallace accompanied Mr
with pneumonia at the Base Hos
and Mrs. S H Carter to Portland
pital.
: Saturday.
Mrs. Evelyn Hunnewell has been
Mr. and Mrs. G H. Scofield, son
employed at. Senter Cranes Co.,
Richard and Mr. and Mrs A. J.
during the holiday season.
Oenthner were Christmas Day
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowell and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
sons and Mr and Mrs. Henry Low
Monahan and family at the tillage
ell have returned from Boston
Mrs. Dorothy Wlnchenbach was
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Falla, Bev
guest of her daughter and family
erly and Buddy Falla were holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bowers in
guests of Rev. and Mrs Douglas
i Damariscotta for the holiday.
Auld and family of Brewer.
An artesian well is being dug on
Plans are being made for a sup 1 George Palmer's farm.
per on Jan. 9, sponsored by St.
Oeorge Lodge, IOOF and Puritan
The New
Rebekah Lodge for the benefit of
the polio drive
CHISHOLM’S SPA
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Richards of
IS NOW OPEN
Rockland and Miss Elaine Allen of
■Portland were holiday guests of From 7 A. M. to 1 A. M
Mr. and Mrs Henry Allen.
1*3
Reopen Fannie's Gift Shop
Following the death of Mrs.
Fannie Morris last May it was
FOR SALE
necessary to close the shop tem
SAUERKRAUT
porarily. Now her daughter, Mrs.
By the Pound. 1 gal. Jar, 2 and^
Evelyn Morris Hunnewell will re
2*4 gal- palls, 2M, 3*4 and 6
open the shop Saturday. As a me
gal. kegs. Sauerkraut Juice.
morial to her late mother the
same name will be retained as Mrs. iHORSE RADISH, VEGETABLE}
S ALAD AND PICKLES.
Morris operated the establishment
for 46 years, 36 of them with her
HAROLD A. DEAN
daughter as assistant. The same
486 Old County Road
bnes as always wifi be carried and
Telephone 963-R
Mrs. Hunnewell will welcome all ft
132*134-Th-tf<
old and now customers.

After checking over the books
for the year I am able to report
the highs for the year, the individ
ual averages, team averages, and
the standing of the league. With
the coming of the New Year it is
hoped more Interest will be shown
as the battle rages for the top four
positions and quite a contest is in
sured for the cellar as there are two
ties down near the bottom.
No matches this week so will
close with next weeks’ schedule:
Tuesday, Jan. 6: 8hells-Elks and
Gulf-40&8; Thursday, Jan. 8, IndMCRR and V-B-IOOF and Friday,
Jan. 10, Blrdseye-Legion and East
Tire-Water Co. The battle for the
cellar as they have been tie for sev
eral weeks.
E. R. Cook, secretary
Standings
Plnfall
W L Pet. Avg.
39 6 669 465
Gulf
Ind.
34 11 .755 468
30 10 .750 463
MRCC
Elks
25 10 .714 468
Shell
29 16 .644 436
40*6
16 14 333 440
22 23 .488 452
IOOF
Legion
9 16 360 44!
12 28 -300 438
Birdseye
V. Baalen
12 28 600 426
6 39 .133 408
Water Co.
East. Tire
6 .39 .133 413
This Year’s Highs
Team High Three String, Ind.1532. Second High Three String,
MCRR-1495
Ind. High Three 8tring, D. How
lett-349. Second High Three String.
C Fitch-346.
High Single Game, Ind -547. Sec
ond High Single Game, MCRR-5,32
High Single E Cook-144 Second
High Single, F. Oatcomb-140
Averages
Avg.
Sir.
99-3
D. Howlett (Elks)
21
K. Drinkwater (MCRR) 985
24
E Cook (Shells)
983
24
98
L. Drinkwater (Gulf)
21
97 7
F. Perry (Ind.)
24
96.7
C Fitch (Ind.)
21
964
J. Alley (40*8)
12
96 4
R. Hobbs (Legion)
12
F. Oatcomb (Ind )
95.6
24
L. Oenevlcz (Birdseye) 95.4
21
953
V Norton (Elks)
3
W. Makinen (IOOF)
95.
27
94.7
R. Hanson (Elks)
18
R. Simmons (Ind.)
943
27

Cube Steak

Native Fowl
Beoelem

Summary Of First Half Season

The easiest way to get into hot
It isn’t what you earn that glvee
water u to step under a shower of security—-it is spending a little htt
criticism.
; less.

PINT SIZE PICK-UP CAET
FOB MOTHER S LITTLE HELPER

sroi><SH<»’Mvr

fAM»UFMKIM6

W

Fafc Four

KocmSw

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Sam'I's Stairs Sold

Ccurisr-Cnzene, Thursday January

DUTCH NECK

* *
•; IOUJ

WASHINGTON

Tufcsaay-Thuhfay-Saturifcft
ST. GEORGE

MEDOMAK

MARTINSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Ahn Korpmen rave
Mr and Mrs Joseph Butters of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dell Teele re
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Turner of
Family gatherings on Christmas
South Waldoboro were Christmas Liberty was Christmas Day guests had as holiday guests their daugh turned Sunday from New Sweden, □ay were enjoyed at the homes of;
A
Famous
Kennebunkport
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. I at the home of their son-in-law and ter and son-in-law Cdr. and Mrs. where they had been for the week I Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts, Mr.
House Displays Architec ' Chester Hayes at ‘Hayesftcld.” daughter,
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Mr and airs. Edward j Roger A Standard (M. C.) USN visiting their daughter and son-in- and Mrs. Malcolm Parson, Mr. and
tural Gem
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
who are enroute to Brooklyn. N. Y, ! law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stahl.
Mra Montfort Hupper. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Forrest Kennedy i Ludwig at the village.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three linos Inserted
to the St. Charles Hospital and
Vincent
Overlook
AK.AN
from
the
PFC John Castner from Virginia Mrs. Fred Hooper, Mr and Mrs.
and
dautfiter
Glenda
of
the
village,
"SamTs
Stairs."
an
architectur

once tor SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
Orthopedic Clinic where Dr. Stan- (
Sherwood Cook, Misses Luea and
cents each for each line, half price each additional time need.
ally famous residence In Kenne accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.1 Brunswick Naval Air Station passed dard will be stationed for a years! ha, been visiting his parents, Mr.
Five small words to a line.
Elizabeth Harris, Mr and Mrs. Col
i Herbert Oeele, are spending the j the week end at his home here last
and Mrs. L. V. Castner.
bunkport, has been sold by Mr. and
Special notice! All "blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements
by Hupper and Rev and Mrs John
holidays with Mr and Mrs, Henry | week and Is now on a 15 day leave training In Pediatric Orthopedics
Mrs.
Evelyn
Reed
and
Mrs
Mil

which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Ralph Woodward The 15which he will spend here in town Christmas dinner guests also in- - dred Reed of Friendship went to Sawyer
: McCann in Vernon. Conn
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
toom house, notable for a 3tt-story
chided their daughter and aon-ln-1 Boston Wednesday to meet Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold SUmpson
Lloyd Burkett of the village was and in Pawtucket, R. I.
circular hanging staircase built in
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Miss Joyce Ludwig of Waldoboro law, Mr. and Mrs. John Mazzeo and Evelyn Reed's husband, Serjeant and family spent Christmas Day
a
dinner
guest
Christmas
Day
of
1810 by Samuel Dwls. master ship
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book*
Is at the home of her uncle and aons David and Ronald from Rock- j Philip Reed, who had returned with Mrs. Stimpeon'i mother at
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
wright, was at one time operated Mr. and Mrs Fred Chute and Mrs.
Spruce Head.
aunt. Mr and Mrs. Burton Ludwig,' land.
from Korea
Addle
Wotton
and
daughters.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
by Mr and Mrs. Woodward as an
Harding Cald. Jr., an Air Cadet
for
an
indefinite
stay.
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Winslow
of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith of
Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Turner Brown
at
Ellington, Texas, has been
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to u
E
B.
Overlook,
who
is
In
town
■
Nobleboro are at L W Osler's fbr
MATINICUS
o( Biddeford, who have purchased j Rockland were Christmas guests of
Line.
spending a holiday of 10-days with
for the annual Christmas vacation The program and Christmas, tree ' the winter.
I
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Claude
j
the property through Prank Chap
Is working at the Edward Grin- i were held in the church Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall i his grandparents. Mr and Mrs
pell, Biddeford broker, plan to use , Miller
nell residence for a few days this: Eve. Santa took time from his busy ! and Mrs. Florence Geyer of Cush ! Fred Hooper.
It
as
their
residence
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis, ac- s
FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
On Saturday evening, Dec. 27th
Week.
schedule to stop in and present | ing were visiting at Clifford Shu
The white clapboard house was ■ companled by Mr. and Mrs. Austin ,
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Alvah
Hibbert
and
son
Kenneth
TRACTORS New and Usea lor
ONE White Roller Skate lost, built by ship's carpenters, and is a Wallace and Mrs Merton Benner
each child present with a bag of man's last Sunday.
Hupper the birthday of Harold
ot Camden were in town Monday candy.
sale All sizes, large, small and between Park and Main St FRAN combination of pre-Revolutionary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Astor
WUley
spent
: spent a day recently In Bath.
medium for woods and fields. CIS BATES. Havener’s Bottling
Hupper was celebrated with a sup
to try out fisherman’s luck. Ice
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buckle and i
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young and | Christmas with Mrs. Willey's sis per party.
Now’s the time of vear to buy or Works.
____________ 166*1 architecture In the ell and Federal
fishing.
ter.
Katie
Eugley,
at
Waldoboro.
trade
W S PLLIBBURY &
style In the main part ol the house. I son. Tom, spent a few hours here ’
On Sunday Dec. 28th Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ritter pur daughter Jeanette. Mrs. Josephine
NOTICE ls hereby given of the
Carolyn Kahn is spending her
SON
___
__ 1-2
loss of deposit book number 7344. Among other architectural features at their Summer home. Havener ; chased the Maynard Jondray home j McCone, Miss Helen Bunker and two weeks' vacation at home from Mrs Hupper entertained, observing
SHOW Case on base 6 ft. long, ■ Union Branch, and the owner of are an entrance door of crotch ! Point Homestead. Friday, Dec. 26. at Washington village last year are Mrs. Florence Bearce were guests
the wedding anniversary of her sis
Waldoboro High School.
24 ft. wide. 44 Inches high, for sale; said book aaks for duplicate In ac mahogany with fan and sidelights. They spent the night in Augusta '
on Christmas Eve of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Oenthner ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ce
with glass shelves. F M. TIB cordance with the provisions of the Palladlan windows on both the j before returning to their home in I planning to occupy the place In
stead of returning to their home | Harold Bunker at a dinner and of West Waldoboro were calling on cil Andrewrs of Portland.
BETTS, 6 Bay View St., Camden. State
Law
KNOX
COUNTY
1-3 TRUST CO. by Lendon Jackson. second and third floors, and in Wilmington, Mass.
In New York as Mr. Ritter has: Christmas tree.
On Sunday evening Dec 21 after
relatives Sunday.
Treas, Rockland, Maine. Dec 18, terior pine wood work of the Adam
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan. previously done when the faU work, Rev.
Gilbert Forbes was a
the
evening service at the Tenant’s
HOUSEHO1J3 Furniture for sale, 1862.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Olanda
of
152-Th-l period. There are many fine late ■ daughter Marlene, and Mr. and
ls completed at the Firs where he j Christmas dinner guest of Mr. and ; Warren spent Sunday with Mrs Harbor Baptist Church, a group ot
also Bureaus. Beds. Low Boy. with
Georgian mantelpieces, and in the | Mrs. Milton Creamer of the village
claw feet. mlsc. CANDAGE. 194
Mrs. John Mitchell and Judson Olanda's parents, Mr and Mrs. carol singers and the pastor. Rev.
is employed as gardener.
Camden St.
1*3
WANTED
hall is strip paper brought over were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ■ Mrs. Ruth Boynton was guest I Young.
Millard Olle, visited several homes
over from England by a blockade i Fred Chute and
Mrs. Addle} Christmas at the home of her j Fred Ames was guest of Mr. and Fred Keene, Jr.
WOOD
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for one
Nancy Jane Walter is spending in the community singing the fa
Dry Slabs, Hardwood and Kind person. ASA ALLEY, Boothbay runner in 1862.
Wotton.
daughter. Mrs Leon Wheeler. In j Mrs. Orren Ames on Christmas day.: her school vacation with her uncle miliar carols. They very kindly
ling for sale. Delivered anywhere. Harbor. Tel. 483-W
In the central hall Is the stair
Misses Carmen and Betty Davis I Belfast.
1*3
Dorian Ames has returned from and aunt, Mr and Mrs Clifford came to this neighborhood singing
Prompt service. BUNKER SPEAR
case,
and
large
living
rooms,
both
spent Wednesday afternoon with ! Miss Marlon Mitchell passed;
TWO Girls for restaurant work.
Tels 8004 or 1298-K
1-3
Vinalhaven where he has been on Shuman.
their carols for Jackie Hupper and
5 hours a day, six-day week. Apply with fireplaces, adjoin to the left Mrs. Warren Smith in Rockland.; Christmas Day at the home of her buslneaa
Miss Marjorie Hupper which was
USED Poultry Equipment for In Person at HUMPTY-DUMPTY, and the right. The dining room,
They
returned
on
Christmas
Evei
brother Linwood Mitchell and fam Miss BUzabeth Mackie of St.,
sale, metal feeders, waterers. wire, 129 Park St
very much appreciated.
157*2 a small office, sitting room and with Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
THORNDIKEVILLE
etc; Ciean. unused for eight years;
ily in Burkettville.
At the Ridge Church Sunday
George
Is
visiting
her
sister
and
'
A
WANTED: Someone to plow service units are in the ell
also 1848 Chev. Pickup. M F
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl and ; Richard Austin ‘will enter Knox ;
Mr and Mrs. Harry Puahaw had night Dec. 21 a Christmas tree for
husband. Mr and Mrs Edwin Ames.
ROBART3. Belfast Rd.. Oamden snow from driveway and parking breezeway leads to the shed and son John were Christmas dinner,
I as dinner guests Christmas day Mr. the children and a social evening
Hospital this week for surgical
Tel. 786___________________ 1*3 spaoe. Contact CASSENS’ TOUR stable. There are five bedrooms
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald ; treatment. While away the mail Christmas Day guests of Mr. and pushaw’s mother, Mrs. Emily
IST
HOME,
168
Camden
St.,
Rock

for all was sponsored by the Young
SIX 6-ft, plate glass Showcases
on the second floor and four on Stahl in Damariscotta Mills. They ; route will be taken care of by his j Mrs Lavon Ames, Sr., were Alvah j Pushaw and sister Miss Lucretia
People's Group Rev. Mr. Sawyer
for sale. LLOYD’S PHARMACY. land. Tel. 112._______________ 157*2
Ames.
Lillian
Corrao.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
;
the third.
were guests on Christmas night of ■ son Charles Austin with Ernest |
Push-aw. Other guests for the eve
Main St._____________________ 1 tf
Harold Bunker and son Vance, Jo- ning were Mr. and Mrs Fred Snow read the Scripture and offered a
The property fronts for 66 feet Ralph Stahl and Miss Villa Stahl i Parde stage driver.
MODUS 50 and 60 Tractors, for 1
prayer at tlie beginning of the eve
Picture Framing
on Main street, and slopes back In Bremen.
sale; all new live lift, live power
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Oray from . seplune McCone, Helen Bunker and I man and family of Rockand Don ning. The children of the Sundaytake-off. dual carburation. 12-volt
about 450 feet to a wide creek at
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace Old Laybrook, Conn, who have j Florence Bearce
ald Snowman played several selec School presented a short program
ignition system. DeLaval Milkers
the rear. The house is surrounded spent Christmas Day with Ernest : been visiting Mrs. Gray's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young and ! tions on the piano which were
for all size herds. W. S PILLS
of recitations and songs. Frank
by lawns shaded by century-old Black and family in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pitman, re her daughter Donna Mank spent ] greatly enjoyed.
BURY & SON. Waterville. Me Tel.
Dowling was Santa and distributed
elms
Many from here attended the sumed to their home last Sunday. Christmas on the mainland.
613.________ ________________ _l-2
Raymond Plnkham who is em the gilts from the tree. Tire entire
Christmas concert and tree on
Mr. and Mrs Emery Philbrook ployed at Harrisburg, Pa, was
TWO good Guernsey Cows for
group Joined in singing of Christ
It always takes listeners to keep Sunday night at the West Waldo
sale, will freshen in about a month.
and daughter Emily were guests on home for the holiday, returning
mas carols.
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
gossip going.
$250 each. If taken this week. 4 and
Christmas day of his parents, Mr Saturday.
boro Church.
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
5 years old. AXEL NELSON, St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Almon
Burns
en

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Windhenand Mrs. R. E. Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs. Mr cakes, coffee and punch were
George Road. Thomaston. Tel.
tertained
a
family
gathering
on
baeh are spending a vacation with
Rev. Forbes, Fred Ames and June and Mrs. Raymond Plnkham and
TO LET
168-3.______________________ 157*2
served In the social room. Over 60
Christmas Day
relatives in Holyoke. Mass
Thompson were guests Christmas daughter Yvonne and Mr. and Mrs
ONE Coat, size 20. for sale; per
1335
Rockland, Me.
1139
were present for this gathering.
FOUR large rooms downstairs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Copp
was
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stahl
fect condition;
Boy's Hockey
ruglvt of Mr and Mrs Crosby Oeorge Ludwig were dinner guests
25-Th-tf Apt to let. Bath, stove, Youngs
in Waterville Saturday, and report- Ames
Skates, Girl’s White Skates. TEL
j
and
daughter
Patty
of
Damariat Raymond Ludwig’s Christmas
town sink; 6144 Main St Call at
875-J.
157-2
GROSS NECK
sootta Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Leon ed there was snow and ice there ' Miss Shirley Simpson was a re day.
EXPERIENCED Driver In Win 116 MAIN ST, Thomaston.___ 1-3
1938 BUICK for sale, dynaflash ter weather wanted to accompany
Harry
Boyd
and
workmen
from
THREE-Room Furnished Apt. Winslow and son Rodney of West
cent guest of Mra. Carrie Ames
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Foster and
Mrs
I-loyd
Moody
accompanied
4-door sedan. A clean black, well- lady going to Orlando. Fla. after with bath to let. References; 38
Waldoboro were Christmas Eve Damariscotta has been In town the j while waiting to get home to Crie- by Miss Lucretia Pushaw of South children called recently on his
equipped Buick, above average the New Year. Man preferred. CHESTNUT ST.
1-3 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert past few days moving a 50-ft. hen haven.
condition. Reduced to $175. CALL EMERY, Tel. 435-W3.
Hope attended midnight services grandmother Mrs. Dora Rector and
167tf
FIVE Room Upstairs Apt. with Stahl.
pen from Hattie Lowry's place on!
273-M or 273-J.
157*2
at St. Thomas Episcopal Church in Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Pierce at
flush
to
let,
5
rm.
1st
floor
with
DON'T DIG!
1000 SEX-Link Cockerels, on
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Chute were the Waldoboro Road to Frank Mil-'
North Waldoboro.
Camden
on Christmas Eve.
All kinds of Pipes. Sewers and bath. ARTHUR PEASE, Thomas
LOUDVILLE
Jan. 6 Make me an offer Also a Drains.
Mrs. Eldora Gross with Mr. and
1*3 guests on Christmas Day for dinner tert.
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Croteau and
Cleaned
electrically. ton 168-13.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Cecil
Prior
and
few bushels green top turnips. PETER ALEXANDER. Tel. Bel
Miss Nora 8eaver and Miss KayMrs. Lester Merrill attended Mrs. William K. Wlnchenhach and
AT Ingraham Hill, 5-room House at the Eastland Hotel In Port
BYRON MILLS, Waldoboro Tel. fast 731-W_________________ 153*9
Crane of Thomaston were In town ! son John spent Christmas with Mrs. church services at West Rockport i Richard Wallace of Dutch Neck
for rent with bath. Tel Rockland land.
51-3.________
166-1
Sunday calling on their old neigh- [ Prior's niece. Mrs. Walter Hupper,
389-W_______________________ 1*3
Baptist Church Sunday morning ; were guests of Mr. and Mrs. MayUSED Burroughs Adding Ma
at Port Clyde. Others present were:
bors and friends.
UPSTAIRS furnished and heated
chine for sale, $40 TEL. 677 or
Rev. Carl Small was the speaker : uard Wlnchenhach and family at
WEST WALDOBORO
Apt. to let; 58 Rankin St. TEL.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller had her mother. Mrs. Fred Spear, two
767-J________166-1
Mr. and Mrs C. M Richards and Friendship Sunday.
— WANTED —
1953-M.
1*2
sisters
Donna
and
Nancy
of
East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reuben
Chase
and
as guests on Christmas Mr. and
1838 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan
Melvin Oenthner. Jr., has been
daughter
Barbara of Rockland and
HEATED Apt. to let A. W two sons ol Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vose and children of Union and grandmother, Mrs. John
Experienced
for sale Reasonable. TEL 618-M
Boston called on friends here Sat a recent caller of his sister Mra
MORTON. 60 Main St, Thomas Mrs. Sherman Smith and two tons
Anderson
of
Port
Clyde.
MTs.
156-1
____ __________
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs Arthur
ton.
1*3
Myra Ricliards of Friendship.
Bookkeeper
j of Waterville were Christmas Day Wyllie and children of South War Hupper’s husband is in an Army urday
COMPRESSOR for sale garage
Mr. and Mra Irvine Oenthner of
Friends
extend
sympathy
to
FIVE-Room
downstairs
Apt
to
model in excellent condition, 4
ho;pital in Japan He was wound
Capable of Taking Charge of
let. TEL 915-J.
ltf guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wln- ren.
Henry Pendleton and family in the West Waldoboro spent Christmas
cubic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg.
Full Set of Kooks.
' chenbach.
ed
Nov.
4
in
Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jameson
Co . 360___________________ 155-ti
UNFURN. 4-room heated Apt.
GOOD SALARY
death of his wife Florence Barnes with Mr. ana Mrs. Arthur Poland
Pvt. Richard Varmah of Indian motored Thursday to West Rox James A. O'Connell of Worcester,
to let. thermostatic control, elec,
Apply In ovfn handwriting
and family
Pendleton who died Dec. 1.
MILL'S Hatchery now open. SexMass.,
was
over
night
gueat
of
Mr.
town
Gap.
Penn,
is
spending
a
fur

staling
education
and
experience
kitchen
range,
elec
refrig,
hot
and
bury. Mass, to spend Christmas
link Chicks for sale, pullets,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McLeod and
Mr. and Mrs. A Leroy Croteau
cold
water,
flush,
$8
per
week;
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Prior.
lough with his rather Stanley Van- with Mrs Jameson's parents, Mr
WRITE J. R.
cockerels or straight run. Malnespent
Christmas
in
Gardiner,
guest.,
tamlly
ol Wiscasset have been re
4
Rankin
St,
over
Carr's
Store.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Prior and son
UB. Approved Pullorum Clean. Bred j
nah and Mrs. Vannah.
and Mrs. David Danielson.
% Courier-Gazette
TEL 25 after 6 p. m. or before
of MT. and Mrs. Clyde Soule.
cent visitors ot her parents, Mr
for high egg production. Order
John
spent
Christmas
eve
with
Mr.
Molly
David
of
the
Village
was
Mr and Mfs. Roscoe Marshall
8.30 p. m.
ltf
now for choice of dates. BYRON
Kennqth Olllette has employ and Mrs. Melvin Oenthner and
and Mrs. Bertrand Collamore and
MILLS, Waldoboro. Me Tel. 51-3.
HOSPITAL. Beds for rent, rea Christmas Day guest of Mr. and went to Boothbay Harbor Christ
, family.
ment at Boothbay Harbor.
family
at
Round
Pond.
-While
there,
Mrs.
Arnold
Standish.
________________________ _ 152tf j OIL Burners wanted to clean sonable rate.
mas Day and was dinner guest of
UNITED HOME
Albert Crabtree had dinner with
Mr and Mrs. Dewey WlnchenPrice
$3
FIX-IT
SHOP,
136
Cam

they
attended
the
Christmas
con

Mrs Viola Kuhn and Mr and: their son and daughter-in-law,
SUPPLY CO., 579 Mam St, Tel.
ORFF'S Chicks for Bigger Profit
his
nephew
Norfolk
Oilbert
bach
of West Waldoboro called on
den
St.
Tel.
1091-W.
________
125tf
939, Rockland.
55and61-BOT Mrs. Prank Sheffield entertained Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Marshall
cert at the "White Church."
In eggs and meat. Order now for
sex link and silver crosses. The I ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
On Christmas Eve an entertain Doughty and family- in South relatives and friends here Wed
UNFURNISHED Apartment, up Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
nesday.
chick with pedigree breeding. Me. done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 stairs to let; 4 rooms and bath. Ga
ment and tree were held at the Union on Christmas.
lard Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 8amuel
U. 8. Approved Pullorum clean. Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel. rage If wanted. TEL 986-R.
Holiday guests at Jack Pushaw's | Recent callers at Mrs. Eldora
ORFF
’
S
CORNER
Island
church.
Thirty-two
were
Stahl,
Mrs.
Irma
Wlnchenbaugh
1680.
EVA
AMES
167*5
|
KENDALL ORFF. Warren. Maine
____________________________ 1-3
Mr. and Mrs. Vellls Weaver and present. All were well remembered were Elmer Young of Camden, Mr | Gross' were Mr and Mrs. William
Tel. Thom. 193-2
148*1
IRON. Steel, Metal. Rags and
LARGE front Room to let. heat and Leonard Bldwell.
Mrs.
Amber Childs spent Christ and a visit from "Jolly Old Santa" and Mrs Herbert Hoclw and chil 3ragg. Jr. of Farmington, Elroy H
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR ed. opposite bath, kitchen privileges
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Oenthner,
dren ol Rockyxirf
Grose of the Village, Mrs. William
Trap Stock, largest supply In DON & SON. 6 Leland St.. Tel. if desired. TEL. 469-J.
157*2 daughter Lois and son Ernest were mas with Mr. and Mrs. James Stew added to a pleasant evening.
98tf
Mr and Mrs Alfred Luce and K. Wlnchenhach and Mrs. Eben
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER 123-W
art
and
daughter
Sandra
at
Win

Mr.
and
Mrs
Fred
Smith
and
SMALL Apt. to let turn. elec, holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303
DON’T discard your old or
slow Mills.
daughter Janice whose apartment son Stephen were dinner guests Wallace and children of Dutch
129 tf antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN j hot water, references. CALL Thom thur Poland at Gross Neck.
aston 48 after 4 p. m.
157-2
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mayer
and
was burned in the recent Rcokland of Mr. Luce's parents. Mr. and Mrs Neck.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Krah and
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio, NEWMAN for restoring and re- .
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Foster of
FOUR-Room
downstairs
Apt.
for
son
Leonard
were
Christmas
Day
fire have moved back to their home Leroy Luce at North Union on
Tel I
two daughters were 8unday geests
heater.
Priced reasonable; 116 finishing; 48 Masonic St
Christmas Day. also visiting Mrs the Village spent Christmas with
No. Main St. PHONE 610. 128tf 1106-M________________________ ltf ! rent, complete with bath, living- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs George guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Da- j here.
room oil burner, kitchen combina
mon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland had Luce’s grandmother in Rockland in ! Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Foster and
tion range with oil and electricity. Krah In Winterport.
j family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith and as dinner guests on Christmas Day the afternoon.
Water on meter. Rent $750 per
REAL ESTATE
Ramona Jackson was awarded a
Mr. and Sirs Harry Pushaw visi
Hudson Eugley and grandson of
week; 43 Pacific St TEL 1288-W complete electric toy train given by son Carl spent the holiday in Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Garland.
during day. after 5, 291-W Adults
ted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Snowman
SMALL- House and land, for sale.
West
Waldoboro was a caller at. the
M-asaachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rexford Ander
only._______________________ 157tf the Perry's Market, Rockland.
$300. Also House Lots Inquire
! Oeele home Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Hutchins son and daughters Diana and Sally- in Rockland Saturday night
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Krah
and
at.fried DAVIS. Pleasant Gar
THREE unfurn. Rooms with bath
dens, Rockland.
167*2
to let. $8 at 17 South St. Apply 19 two daughters were Christmas Day and son Dennis spent. Christmas Ann of Olen Cove spent Christmas
SOUTH ST
_____________ 157-2 guests of her mother Mrs. John with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs Anderson's mother, LetFOR SALE
Prescription Service
i
Near central location. 4 rooms on
George Kimball in Richmond.
tie Prior.
FIVE Room, down stairs Apt. bo Waldo Vemey in Sheepscot.
1st floor. 3 sleeping rooms and bath
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Elwell and
Drugs
Sundries
let: 4 Mechanic St. TEL. 352-5 I Allen Hassner of 8prlngfleld,
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Prior and son
on 2nd floor; central heat, large
Thomaston.
157-2 Mass , spent the holiday and week son Steven spent Christmas Eve at John spent Christmas with relatives j
lot, good neighborhood. $6300
TEL 1204
THREE light housekeeping Rooms . end with his daughter and aon-in- the home of her parents, Mr. and at Port Clyde.
In good location: Large living
373 MAIN STREET
to let on second floor with hot
room, modern kitchen, dining room
Mrs. Albert Elwell.
Mrs. Helen Poland was a dinner
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
I
water and bath Adults only. TEL. law, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wlnand bath on 1st floor; 3 rooms and
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Kennedy guest of Mr. and Mrs. Orel Teel on
92-Th-tf
636-M or call at 5 Barview Square. chenbach.
bath on 2nd floor; cemented base
___________________________157-2 • Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jordan of and daughter Brenda were guests Christmas Day.
ment; oil fired central heat. To be
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Carter
sold fully furnished and includes
NEWLY -Remodeled five rooms Edgecomb were recent visitors of of Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Kennedy for
deep freeze, combination range, re HELP WANTED (ATTENDANTS) and bath to let. Adults preferred; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krah.
Christmas.
were guests of the Stephen P. Car
frigerator, washing machine, living
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Prock and ters and Arthur Poland a guest of
MEN AND WOMEN: Permanent 172 Oamden 8t TEL 758-J.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wlnchenhach
room set and all other items for positions
available for attendants, ________________ __________ 156-1 were holiday dinner guests of their daughter Karen spent Christmas the Charles Giffords on this day.
pleasant housekeeping
preferably between ages 36 and 55.
BOOTHBAY Apts, furnished,
Day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Duplex House for Income invest
Mrs Dorothy Morton and Ed.!
maintenance, annual vacation two rooms, use of bath; one, $7 per daughter, Martha Boggs st the
ment, 3 rooms and 4 rooms. Income lull
j
Village.
S. H. Winchenbaugh at South Wal Murphy of Kittery werfe guests of i
two
weeks,
sick
leave,
legal
holidays
about $75 per month Priced at or time off In lieu. Apply in person week Tel. 271-M1. MRS LANE.
Boothbay.
156-1
relatives and friends here over the ’
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mrs Goldie doboro.
reasonable figure.
Kenneth Rogers
of Hartford, I Christmas holiday.
80-acre Farm with seven room or in writing with references ta
FURNISHED Apts to
let. ; Sheffield entertained the Wesley
State Hospital.
JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant St.
Cape Ood house; good Parr. 36 x45' Augusta Francis
i Society Dec. 18 at which time they Conn, visited his parents. Mr. and j The Charles Polands entertained
H sleeper. M. D„
with basement, running water from
Superintendent. ___________ 14Stf had their Christmas tree. Refresh Mrs. John Rogers over the holiday. I as dinner guests on Christmas Dayspring; good fields and woodlands
142-T-18 FIVE-ROOM Apt. to let. 'TWTT ■ ments of ice cream, cake and cook
Misses Cora and Ethel Merry' Mr and Mrs Thurtow Gifford and
Pleasant and quiet location. $4750
915-J________ 146-tf
200-acre Farm where you may
ies were served the 23 present Mrs spent Christmas with Mr and Mrs. j sons Sherman and Laree.
FOUR-Room Apt. to let, heated
make some money
Cape Cod, MISCELLANEOUS
Charles Merry.
Mrs. James O'Conneli of Worces
and hot water; also 2 furnished Fannie Waltz will entertain the So
hou’e has bath and central heat;
Lee Peacock ls spending the holi ter, Mass . was an overnight guest
poultry capacity 14.000 broilers. I SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St ciety Thursday afternoon
141 tf
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Winchen- day with his parents. Dr and Mrs of the Cecil Priors on Friday De
4000 layers; plenty of water, barn Service and Repair. Write or Call TEL. 1379-R______
cember 26
■ space and pasture for 20 head of 258 Water St.. Augusta. Tel. 3770 or
FURNISHED and Unfurn Apia. bach and two daughters were din Harold Peacock
stock; estimated 200.000 ft. of lum Rockland Rep, John C. Benson. to let. Central and No. End loca ner guests Christmas of Mr and
Vernon Hutchins is at home from
ber, 3000 cords of mixed wood; 40 376 Broadway. Rockland. TEL tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
Mrs. Clarence Woodbury at Kalere U. of M., for the holiday vacation.,
acres of cleared land; poultry- 836-W
144-tf
SANDING Machine and Polisher Corner.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Keene and'
equipment Included
Reasonable
SBCOND-Hand Furniture bought ' to let Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
son Sherwood were guests Christ
price
Inquire at SEA COA8T PAINT
and
sold
Tel.
1374W
C
W.
Attractive country Home with SEWALL.
mas Day of Rev and Mrs. Raymond j
107tf CO. 440 Main 8t____________ ltf
nice sunny kitchen; running hot
Hart at Togus.
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
and oold water; 6 rooms, veranda,
to let on Willow St. TEL 939 or
And Pay as Little as
Family Party
central heat, driven well, plenty of
FURNISHED COTTAGES
1319.
____________
lOltf
garden, garage, 30 acres, small
Mr and Mra Calvin Bragg en-'
MAINE
ESTATE
barn Building? in excellent re- >
HEATED and unheated furnished
tertalned a family party on Christ- j
SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
pair $$600.
Apta. to let. V P 8TUDLEY. 77
Close
to
8k
Petersburg.
Clear

mas which inotuded Mr. and Mrs;
38-acre Farm with Oape Cod
Park St Tela BOSft or 1284
ltf
water and Tampa.
Thomas Bragg daughter Carol, Mr. bouse, running water, good base
Write for information circular
ment; 4 rooms 1st floor. 2 fire
and Mrs Roy Bragg and children,
iaa_f*
places. small bams for about 600
Russell. Claudia and Arlene of
ARTESIAN WELLS
hens, few acre* blueberries, $2900.
Winslow Mills Mr. and Mrs Bo-J
30-acre Farm with 5 room house;
LEWIS HERBERT ft SOW
water at sink, large bam with base
land Bragg and daughters Linda
ment: 15 acre* blueberries; wood available at The Oourier-Oeeette
DULUBI 8INCB IMS
and Deborah of Waldoboro and Mr.
land and fields. $3000
m
W Drt Be. IM
oOoe—four tor 50 oentt. Oet them
and Mra. Norman Bragg of Thom
■Be F. H. WOOD, Court House.
tf
aston.
197-1 in the front office
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picnic supper will be served at 6
Smart Boy, Bobbie
o’clock
CAMDEN
Mrs.
Winfield
Bryant
Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Mrs. Lura Wade Bryant. 60, died '
One Youngster Overcame
.
or telephoned to
Correspondent
at Camden Sunday, Mrs. Bryant1
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Telephone 2107
Problem Of Big Boys
was born at West Rockport, Dec
>f w t
Playing With Toys
7, 1892. the daughter of SamuelI
The Christmas pageant present- ' Mias Mary Oraves of Antlgowlsh,
The bicycle in the Haskcll-Cor- and Serena Richards Wade. She |
You
have to get up early now
ed at 8t. John’s Church by the ' N. S„ is spending the New Year thell Christinas contest was won
has been a resident of Oamden for [
adays to get ahead of the growing
21
Church School on Christmas night,, holiday with Mr, and Mrs Albsrt by Elizabeth Yates, the nylons by the past 40 years. She was a mem
generation. In a post-Chrlstmss
under the direction of Mrs. Ralph , Condon, Gleason street.
Rita Reynolds and the billfold by ber of the Chestnut Street Baptist
letter one of The Courier-Gazette's
Cushing, was a Joy to all who saw i Miss Mary Gillis of Lewiston Is Margaret Libby
Church, the order of the GAR.
correspondents was informed of the
It. With Evelyn Barry as narrator, j guest of her brother and sister-inMr. and Mrs. Burnet Grubbe of and the Rebekahs. She is sur
alertness of one of his grandsons.
those taking part In presenting the i law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis. Boston were recent guests of her vived by her husband, Winfield S.
It seems that Santa Claus
story of the Nativity, were: Mary,
Mr. and Mrs Walter Abbott and mother Mrs. Alice Libby.
brought five year old Bobble a new
Bryant; three daughters Mrs. Mary
loulse Jones; Gabriel, Anita Kal- family have moved to Merrldan,
automobile.
It was a Jaguar,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Yates Kearney of Flushing, New' York:
loch; Shepherds, Mary Cullen, Conn., where he Is employed
copied after the famous European
and family of Washington, D. C. Mrs. Dorothy Young of Chicago,
Jane Gillis, Annie Watts; Joseph,
car by the same name, and It could
We Two Club
are guests of his parents, Mr. and Ill., and Miss Blanche Bryant of
4^tella Sawyer; Wlsemen, Vada
do Just about everything a real car
Waltham, Mass.; four brothers.
The We Two Club met Monday Mrs. W. A. Yates.
Cullen, Lorna Orafton, Janice Hallcould do, such as three speeds for
Samuel Wade of Worcester, Mass ,
night at the Federated Church ves
Stephen
Felton
of
East
Hart

Angels, Rickie and Johnnie Spear
ward, one reverse, turns to the
try for a 6 o'clock supper. The com ford, Oonn., was a recent guest of Cyrus and Thomas of Camden and
Bonnie Cullen, Susan Lamplnen,
right, turns to the left, all con
mittee In charge were: Mr. and Mrs. his parents Mr. and Mrs. John William of Topsham; a sister, Mrs.
Vera Cullen, Rosaline Lindsey, Ca
trolled by one little switch that
Genella Wiggln of Oamden and
Warren Knights, Mr. and Mrs. Al Pelton.
rol Qlills, Kristen and Klppy Doe,
required only a simple key for op
one grandson.
fred Lawry and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mrs. Margaret Colwell will de
Debbie Simmons. Interspersed In
eration.
Funeral services were held Tues
bert Harjula, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
fend her State championship bowl
the pageant were poems recited by
Of course, the car drew much at
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Irving ing title against. Louise Gay at day afternoon at 1 p. m. from the
Stella Sawyer and Anita Kalloch
tention
from all the boys assembled
Gilbert
C.
Laite
Funeral
Home.
In

Bracy were in charge of the enter
Freeport, Saturday, Jan. 3, at 7
also Christmas carols and hymns
under the tree, Including Daddy,
terment was In the Mountain View
tainment. Others present were:
p. m Ten strings will be bowled
with Albert Hall as soloist, and
Uncle Jack and Grandpa, and poor
Cemetery. Rev M H Dorr offi
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Ames, Mr. and
there and the last ten strings In ciated
Mrs. Alcada Hall DesJardins at the
Bobbie did not get too much chance
Mrs. Forest stone, Mr. and Mrs. Ho
Camden at a date to be an
organ. With the singing of Adeste
to get acquainted with his latest
race Keizer, Mr and Mrs. Law
Manley
L
Turner
Photo
bv
Cullen
nounced.
Eulells, the church was darkened,
acquisition. So, when bed time
Captain
A.
D.
Morey,
center
above,
master
of
tankers
for
the
Gulf
Oil
Corporation,
retired
Tuesday
rence Carroll, Mr and Mrs. Rich
Manly L. Turner. 69, of Lincoln
the only light being on the altar
after 22 years with the tompany. Ills last command was the tanker, Rockland Gulf. With him are: left, came along he started to take It
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Hartford
ard Woodcock, Dr. and Mrs. E. R.
ville died Dec 28 at Camden. He A. It. Benner, ilstriet manager for Gulf, who presented him with his certificate of retirement and a gift ol
with Its lighted candles and on the
upstairs with him but Mom talked
spent
Christmas
with
Mrs.
Hart

Moss, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sheswas bom at Rockport June, 1883, a Masonic ring from the employees of the company in the Portland district. At the right is Clinton Bowley,
beautiful stained glass windows ler
him out of it. There might be
ford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
manager
of
Gulf
interests
in
the
Coastal
Area.
Capt.
Morey
has
spent
his
life
on
the
sea,
first
in
the
sar

son of Franklin and Arlette Barrett
some guests coming to whom Daddy
above the altar, Prayer and blessing
Guptill of East Boothbay
Turner. He had been a member dine business and later on yachts before going In tankers.
might want to show this new toy,
^by Father Kenyon brought the eveMrs Dorothy Young of Ohicago. of the Seven Day Advent Church
rrilng to its close
| with a tax rate of 84 mills as voters so he better leave it there.
! Ill., Mrs. Jack Kearney of Flush- for the past 20 years. Surviving
Bobby, being an obedient child,
! went $11,000 over the recommended
VINALHAVEN
i Ing, N. Y., and Miss Blanche Bry- are his niece, Mrs Alger ParmenMiss Marguerite Condon has re
did not argue with Mominie but
budget.
i
ant
of
Watertown.
Mass.,
are
In
turned to Portland after spending
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
ter, Liberty, and two cousins, Ralph
She was not fooling 'him one bit.
Correspondent
town, called here by the death of W Richards of Lincolnville Beach,
A petition to oust the town man
Christmas with her brother and
He knew that Grandpa and Daddy
Telephone 137
' their mother, Mrs Lura Bryant
ager form of government failed
slater-in-law, Mr and Mrs Albert
and Mrs. Herbert Thomas, Lincoln
were just as anxious as could he
Highlights
Of
the
Past
Twelve
Months
Condon.
with only 11 petitioners.
Mr. and Mr< Charlie Meservey ville. Funeral sendees will be held
to play with the Jaguar and so was
Mrs Flora Ames left for Thom and son Stephen were callers of at 2 p. m. Wednesday from the
Rockport town meeting voted Uncle Jack. He figured that was
Joseph McLaughlin of Melanson,
As Reported By The Courier-Gazette
$125,000 for Its new central grade too many to take good care of the
Nova Scotia is spending the Christ aston on Monday for a visit with i his aunt. Mrs. Ida Hartford, last Seventh Day Advent Church. Elder
week.
W. H Leshur officiating. Inter
school.
mas holidays with his niece Ethel her daughter, Mrs. Louis Hanley .
car so he better take no chance.
J. Upliam and nephew John E. Up
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet ment will be In Mountain ViewMr. and Mrs Malcolm Winslow
January
Mrs. Sadie Russ Small, 71, of
The firm of Butler, Maxey & Without saying anything about it
ham and family.
returned to Worcester Friday after at the I.O.OF. hall Friday evening, Cemetery. Camden.
St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church Hosmer's Pond Road In Camden Heath was formed In Union to con- he took the switch key to bed with
Church News
BT3 Frank P Hardy who Is at spending the holidays with Mrs j Mrs Dtez Crosby had the mis
marked its 100th anniversary’ and died in a fire which consumed her tinue the J. C. Creighton business him.
At the First Congregational opened it’s centennial year
Sure enough, before long the
tending Bollerman School at Penn Winslow's parents, Mr. and Mrs. fortune of breaking the large bone
one room cabin.
as Mr. Creighton retired after a
Church, Camden, Maine, E. Roy ' Lawrence Portland Cement Comsylvania Is spending a leave with Al Miller
( in her left wrist.
A storm on the 17th and 18th d,dl cwdury in buslntss on Union other “boys’’ started to play with
Thomas Monle has returned to
the car and could not make It go
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Arnold
Mr and MTS Hollis Brown of Burihell, Minister. Friday. Jan. 2, pany of Thomaston changed It’s dropped a blanket of 30 inches of
Daddy went upstairs and turned all
Hardy and his grandparents, Mr. Levittown, N Y„ after a week’s Waterville were dinner guests of Sunday School teachers meeting at l name to Dragon Cement Company. snow on the area, brought traffic
Dragon Cement Company marked
but the bed upside down, hunting
jotd Mrs Frank Hardy, Main visit with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur her brother Frederick Hartford and the Parish House at 8 p. m. Sun
Discrepancies In the town books and business to a standstill and 1.000 days without a lost time acciCrossman.
for the key. No luck. The toy car
day,
Jan.
4.
9.15
a.m.,
SundayWKreet
family on Sunday.
in Camden were being checked by tooic the lives ot two men- Twenty- dent in the big plant. The record
remained safe, under the Christ
Capt. and Mrs. Luther Burns
Arthur Meservey Is a patient at
Mr and Mrs Virgil Gardner of School; 1030 a m.. morning wor state auditors following the sudden f<)Ur persons were marooned in was reached on Dec. 19 with the
were week end guests in town, re
mas tree.
Knox Hospital.’
j Machias were recent guests of his ship, service of Holy Communion; : resignation of Carlisle A. Leonard, llleir cars on Route 17 at Chicka- award being made at a banquet on
Imagine Daddy’s surprise next
turning to Gloucester, Mass., on
Communion Meditation:
“Why
, mother. Mrs Francis Johnson.
town treasurer and tax collector.
waukie Lake and spent 14 hours March 26
The Baptist Mission Circle met
morning when young Bobble arose
Sunday
They were accompanied
Have I Given Thee Life?”
SKGSN
Freddie
Hale,
who
is
sta

The Puolishers' Auxiliary, nation- and nonchalantly turned his new
A total of six men were seeking there before rescuers reached
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Min by Mrs Emma Lane who will spend
A nursery school is conducted in '
tioned In Little Creek. Norfolk. Va
two vacancies on the board oi them.
al newsmen s trade paper, chose cowboy boot upside down, spilling
nie Wilson. Miss Emma Stackpole
the winter months as their guest. j is spending 15 days as guest of his the Part h House during the church
county commissioners.
Harland Davis, 30, of Pleasant Editor Frank A. Winslow as editor the missing key. Nothing was said
was the leader.
Miss Lillian Ross has returned
hour foi the convenience of par
Gary Lind, son of Mr. and Mrs. Point, Cushing, and James
B. of the week and featured him in a but Dad got a new respect for his
Mr. and Mrs. John Banks have ; to Boston, having passed the holi mother Mrs. Evelyn Bryant
The ladies of the GAR will hold ents of smail children who may 1 Albert Lind, became "Little Mr Haigh. 38. of Portsmouth, N. H.. special story.
returned to Lewiston after spend days with her father, James Ross,
offspring.
their Friday evening meeting at wish to attend church; 6.15 p m . New Year” for the county in 1952 dled ln raging seas when their
Carleton P. Wood, principal of
ing the holiday with their daugh- I and sister. Miss Elizabeth Ross.
Pilgrim
Fellowship.
the Meguntlcook Grange Hall A
as he arrived at Knox Hospital.
heavily laden lobster boat found- Camden High School resigned. The,
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. John Holgerson and
NORTH UNION
Regal Lobster Company of Rock- ered off Old Man Ledges in the resignation touched off a furore In
Ronald Gillis, Gleason street.
sons Robert and Douglas returned
Chapel News
which made four generations to
land
purchased
the
former
Eastern
s'orm.
the
community
which
has
only
re;
Maine
Women
Commander and Mrs. George to Tenant’s Harbor on Monday,
Steamship Wharf at Camden and
Sylvia Davis was crowned Kween cently quieted and resulted in an j Following Is the Christinas proenjoy the celebration
Creighton and son James of Eifet after spending Christmas with Mrs.
investigation of the system by the i Rtam at the chapel: Carols, It
in the year, moved Its busl- °- Hippy Karnival.
Annual Christmas Partv
Chib Held An Interesting later
Milton, Mass., spent the holiday Holgerson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Came Upon The Midnight Clear."
ness there
Waiter Britto’s Market at the State Department of Education
and week end with her mother, Mrs. George Gray. Mr. Gray accom 1 The Birthday Club enjoyed their
Session At the Hotel
"Hark, The Herald Angels Sing.”
Rockporters were heading toward Junction of .Camden, Cedar and
April
-Oracc Andrews and their son and panied them home for a few days’ ; annual Christmas tree and party
“Joy To The World”; Scripture.
New Yorker
approval of a new central grade Front streets was razed in a $15,000
Wdaughtcr-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Ev visit.
I at the home of Emily Winslow FrlHerbert Hawes of Union was cl- yjjtt. 1:18-25. Sandra Burke;
school
for
the
town.
A
PTA
poll
blaze.
erett Creighton.
' day evening. A delicious chicken : The Maine Women's Club of New
ted as Maine s outstanding farmer: Pra>Tr, Don Walls; Bed Time Story,
Family Reunion
showed most all in favor. Later, the
Thomaston* wwm budget pre at Farm & Home Week at the Uni- | Brenda Freeman; Danger, Junior
There was a family reunion at salad menu was served at the sup York held Ils Christmas party In
project was officially approved and seated for consideration at towm versity of Maine. The honor came
ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz per hour An attractively decorated the Hotel New Yorker wdth about 50
Grinnell; “How Would the Tid
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
is now under construction, y
meeting in March showed an in- Just 20 years after his mother, Mrs.
members
and
guests
attending.
The
and
lighted
tree
was
laden
with
Skoog on Christmas Day, as all of
ings Sound?” Betty Orlnnell:
OF ROCKLAND
The General Foods trawler Bil- crease of $8,340.
Lizzie R Hawes, was honored as What The Stocking Said." Patty
Notice is hereby given that the the family except one gathered for many gifts for the club members. Story of Christmas Music was read
lok
was
named
hlghllner
for
the
Frederick
U.
Waltz,
Rockland
taxi
annual meeting of the stockholderr Christmas dinner. Mr. Skoog has A greeting card from Edith Quinn by Marian McKlsack of Boothbay
Maine's outstanding homemaker.
Sukeforth.
Marguerite
Belyea:
of the First National Bank of just recently returned from Wis of Sunset was read and a large box Harbor, Sara Trask Bullard of port for 1951 with total landings of ®rni owner, was Indicted by the
Quick thinking and even quick "The Christ Child," Betty Grinnell.
Rockland will be held at its bank
3e.27.196
pounds.
grand
J
ur
>'
on
several
morals
........................
~
~
containing gifts for the members South Jefferson, led the singing
er action on the part of Central Theresa Pease; Solo, "One Day.”
ing rooms on Tuesday, January 13, consin after being employed there
The Suburban Little League was charges. He was later sent to prl- M&(ne
Co„
lineman
1963. at 10 o’clock a. m. to fix the for several months and Miss Norma was opened and enjoyed. The eve Terry Fabbri of Dickenson High
W Fraser; trio. Rudolph the Red
8011 Later in the year, a technical
number of, and elect a Board of and Miss Greta Skoog were both ning was passed socially with the School Choir, Jersey city sang the forming
George Staples saved the life of Nosed Reindeer." Brenda Freeman.
ity in his arraignment and convicDirectors for the ensuing year and home from Boston for the holi opening of gifts and a short pro solo parts with Corinne Barker of
February
tiQn wag
and
sen- lineman Frederick LaCrosse In an Patty Sutoeforth, Theresa Pease;
to transact such other business as
gram of verse by Mrs. Leor. Arey Bangor as accompanist.
Song. ‘Peace. Peace," Appleton
may properly come before the days. Other children present were
Lorenzo Brooker. 65, Warren fence W3S changed to a term in Owl's Head power line accident.
The following names were preMr. and Mrs. Harold Haskell and and Leola Smith.
Battery D 703d AAA. which had Oroup; "The Gift Of the Sliepmeeting.
woodsman, was killed by a hit and jad
rrest result was that he was
Per Order,
their three children, and Miss Doris
run driver on the western road to ,orced
wme 17‘day, more
h<rd#’L
JOSEPH EMERY,
Skoog. To make the day complete
Union. Later,- Raymond HUls, 26, than he ^14 have had he re- and Hew Jersey for a year, returned mble Gift," Merrill Ortf; ’Give,’
Cashier.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mrs. Linnle Smith. Mrs. Skoog’s
home on April 12
j pnadlla Pease; Duet. "Jesus I
Rockland. Maine.
of Union was arrested and fined malned In prison.
Here It Is With a Bang . .
Our Selection to Start Off
December 11, 1952.
149-Th-4 mother, was also with the family.
The
home
of
Mrs.
Orace
Young
oome’. Nancy Pease. Geneva Phll$500. A six month Jail sentence was
The rebuilding of the Superior
the New Year . . . Heading an Entire 12 Months
suspended.
Court rooms In the Knox County of East Union was razed by fire on brook; "A True Christmas," Judy
of Stellar Entertainment ... at
The Finnish-American dance for courthouse was reported"to"have Apr11 16, :eavlng the mother and sukeforth; Let’s Keep Christmas,"
four children penniless. Within 48 Joe Maddocks; “Enter Dear Lord."
ROCKLAND
S FAVORITE THEATRE!!!
the polio fund netted $1,000.
c<iSt 188,738.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Dragon Cement Company was in
Frederick O Payne of Waldoboro hojra' ■rpsld‘‘I‘t« 01 the county do- . Young People’s Class; "In The
nated clothing, household furnish Light of the Bethlehem Star,’
THURSDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 2PM
the middle of the task of Installing Governor of Maine, announced,
“The Last
a new 358 foot cement kiln which that he would oppose Incumbent ings and cash to provide a home, Phyllis Snow-deal;
“
furnish It, clothe the entire family Wish," Stanley Clark.
Special
greatly Increased the plant’s po- senator Owen „ ___
and give them a working capital.
music. Benediction.
tentlal output.
June primaries.
2- ever efore ever gain such sights io see
(To be continued)
The Sunday afternoon service
*'
ey
— ——
... The Pleasant street sewer pre
SLIDES!
:
was
in charge of Miss Alice Jean
sented and voted into membership, ject was started and was designed
M _ 7
~
J ,
NUMBER I
HIGH Mi*
Mrs R. L. Wltham formerly Ma- to serve people living In the Pelt
T Miller, who brought a tine message
rlon Tasker of Randolph; Mrs. Ru- Hill area
1 #n0Ugh “ BCl CVe" ’;“h thlS
She was assisted by the Appleton
St*
> ^rnt Gih*45
world of ours.
that
group, with Royce Miller at the
dolph Fager (Elva Merrill) Bow
March
-----------------organ. Miss Sylvia Harjula, Thom
doinham:
Mrs.
Chester
Greenwood
|s/W *the»a^
Cost of the February storm to
Revenging an enemy makes you aston. gave her testimony.
(Angelyn Cleaves) Addison; Miss
W,
shock1
communities of the county was es- but equal with him—forgiving sets
The Friday evening meeting will
Louise Wheeler of Kennebunkport:
>'ou abov,‘ hlmbe at the home of Mr. and Mrs
in M C-M's Breath taking and
Mrs. Julius Soule (Elsie Taylor) of timated at $46,000.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
-----------------Arthur Pl-.llbrook.
Super Spedacutai Musical'
Freeport
and
Mrs.
Frederick
America is richest—not when It
Coombs. (Ethel Parsonsi Franklin plrst BaP11*1 Church of Rockland
As a rule a show-off Is shown-up
was elected president of the newly rains money
but when it rains
was reinstated.
production.
in a show-down.
formed
Conservative
Baptist
Asso

January 10, the club will meet in
the Hotel New Yorker at 2 p. m. ciation bf Maine.
TECHNICOLOR
Spruce Headers were asking se
The program will consist of music
cession from the Town of South
and
a
travelogue,
Cruise
of
the
A
Mediterranean. Any Maine woman Thomaston and affiliation with the
in New York is cordially Invited to Tou-n of St Oeorge
attend
Nearly a half million dollars was
_______________________________ i raised In eight town meetings held
J
In the country Monday March 10.
SMOKE AND WATER
Union voters used the Thompson
Memorial Building for town meet
COtOt <T\ A
ing for the first time
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
High winds collapsed one wall of
Every Evening at 8.60. Matinees the Rockland Poultry Company
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
iiu
plant on Tillson avenue
2o
CLIFTON
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Death brushed snt passengers and
JANUARY 1-2
the driver with a 30.000 volt breath
$«e beau»«e$ diving horn swings-w the
i///
Richard Widnurk, Joanne Dru, at Glen Cove as a Camden-RockM«v«m ew 3 flaming water rurttiA'
Audrey Totter in
land-Thomaston bus crashed the
.All inspired by
&t *aat wc
“MY PAL OUS"
Central Maine Power Company sub
DEBRA
ROBERT
RUTH
the
true
story
Also Special Added Attraction
I VICTOR
station. All survived, escaping from
pagetwmnerhussek;
L7 ofI ithe Queen
WALT DISNEYB
STILL GOING ON—
the wreck during the moment pow
New
True-Life
Adventure
of Bathing
er
was
off
due
to
the
damage
to
the
as IWH OOM K, MSUIS Tin
"WATER BIRD9”
w
Beauties!
Everything Priced to
station in the accident.
In Technicolor
lAIAHIOni-HEW
MSIEI
<
Waldoboro taxpayers were faced
,DAVID
£
... rcw
SATURDAY ONLY. JAN. 3
Clear Our Stock
1R0TTI
Dennis Morgan in
“CATTLE TOWN"
Camden Theatre
In Order to Redecorate
SHOWS continuous on the HOLIDAY STARTING AT 2.20
with
Friday and Saturday: Complete Shows at: 2.M, 635 and 8.30
Rita Moreno. Philip Carey
NOW! AND FRIDAY
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello in
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JANUARY’ 4-4
ROCKLAND
“LOST IN ALASKA”
Gregory Peck. Ava Gardner.
Plus a Walt Disney Tru-Life
Susan Hayward in
MU1YNAVY STOIKC
Adventnre in TruColor
■RNOWS OF KILIM.ANJARO"
WATKK BOLDS'
In Technicolor

Gulf Tanker Captain Retired Tuesday

THOMASTON
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Shakespeareans

Monday As Mrs. Buswell
Entertained Group

Mrs. Lewis C. Sturtevant has re
turned from West Medford, Mass.,
where she visited Mr. and Mrs. G
Chandler Brackett and family over
the holidays.

j

Miss Blanche Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Che-ter Leonard of
Camden announce the engagement
of their daughter, Blanche Eva to
Orman Manly Goodwin, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Goodwin.
Miss Leonard Is a graduate of
Camden High School in the class
of 1551 and Is employed at Frank
Thomas store. Mr. Goodwin also
graduated In the class of 1951 and
will be graduated from Wentworth
Institute In June.
No date has been set lor the
wedding.

The Shakespeare Society was en
tertained Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Laura Buswell, Tal
bot avenue with 14 members pre
sent.
The first act of "The Winter’s
Tale” was read with Mrs. Alice
Jameson as leader. Miss Mabel
Spring read notes on the sources
of the plot and gave several sketch
es of the major characters.
Taking part in the reading were
Mrs. Mary Farnsworth, Mrs. Doris
Lindquist, Mrs. Madlene Jackson,
Miss Mabel Snow, Mrs. Margaret
Ladd. Mrs. Oladyse Burns, with
notes on various passages being
read by other members.
An interesting feature of the
meeting was the reading by Mrs.
Buswell of portions of a letter from
her daughter, Miss Phlscilla Noddin, in which she told of attending
summer school at Stratford-onAvon and of the classes she attend
ed pertaining to Shakespeare.
The next meeting will be Jan. 12
at the home of Miss Alice Erskine,
Beech street with Mrs. Margaret
Ladd as leader and Miss Annie
Frost presenting a paper on "The
Jealousy of Leontes."
Other members present Monday
evening were Mrs. Irene Walker,
Mrs. Caroline Sleeper. Miss Alice
Erskine, Mrs. Buswell. Mrs. Ella
Gatcombe, Miss Ruth Rogers, Miss
Katherine Veazle and Miss Mabel
Spring.

Miss Betty Hempstead writes of
rich experience gained abroad—
now working toward M. A. at Bos
ton University.

Dear Rockland Friends:
When my last letter was mailed
to you I was on my way to the
train to my boat from India, after
| most challenging years as a mls■
j sionary teacher at Stanley School,
;
i Remember?
As to my trip home, my first big
'
thrill came in climbing up inside
j
one of the pyramids at Cairo . . .
I
Then came Rome; the trip to the
Coliseum which has been so Illum
j
inated by my recent study of
Church History and the under
To Wed In June
standing of the martyrdoms there;
Mr and Mrs. F. E. Aldrich of
the catacombs which are no longer
Long Beach, Calif., recently an
mere words to me; and the beautlmen of refreshments.
j ful mosaic work in the churches,
Fred J. Nutter of Oorlnna. Com nounced the engagement of their
daughter Miss Patricia Lois AidI now memories, not Just pictures in
The family of Mrs. Emma Kin missioner of Agriculture, will be rich to Lieut. (Jg.) Brewster W.
books. Seeing the Pope beatify a
speaker
Saturday
at
the
day
meet

ney gathered in her honor at the
Jameson son of Dr. and Mrs. C. Th© Old "St. Nick" Saint waa an experience I'll never
home of Mr. and Mrs Austin ing of Knox Pomona, which will
Harold Jameson of Camden.
forget
Kinney in Spruce Head Saturday I be held at Seven Tree Grange.
Miss Aldrich was graduated in Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
In Athens I realized how much
Union.
The
welcome
will
be
given
night for supper and a social eve
Nothing
to
do
this
morning
ex

1950 from Pomona College. Clare
the constant blue skies of India
ning. Others present were: Mr by the master of the host Grange,
cept
to
enjoy
sun
hino
and
splen

mont, Calif., a member of Phi Beta
had meant to me in taking colored
and Mrs. James Kinney, Warren; which also will furnish three num
Kappa and Mortor Board. She has did weather and Indulge In memo pictures, for my shots of the Par
bers
on
the
program.
There
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney,
done graduate work In Biology at ries, about all I have left.
thenon simply couldn’t do the sub
Plainville. Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. work If there are candidates.
So sorry to learn of the passing
Stanford University. Presently she
ject
Justice with a grey sky.
Arthur Kinney and Mr. and Mrs.
of my old friend Winslow. Our
On our ship were many Jewish
Maynard (Babbit) Wiley, much Is a science teacher at the Sarah
Berton Enin, St. Oeorge; Mr. and
friendship
has
been
intimate
and
refugees from Europe. Watching
Mrs. Alfred Kinney. Portland; Mr. improved. Is spending a 10-day Dix Hamlin School for Girls In San lasted well over 60 years
their reactions to setting foot on
leave
from
Veterans
Hospital,
ToFrancisco.
and Mrs. Merrill Wall. Spruce
Memorie' were awakened by the their promised homeland at Haifa
Lieutenant Jameson Is serving In
Head and Miss -Alice Kinney. Rock gua. with Mrs. Wiley, at their Ten
recent fire, a calamity Rockland touched me deeply, especially as
the U. S. Navy with duty at Bay
land. Of Mrs. Kinney's nine chil ant’s Harbor home.
will not recover from in a long there were reunions among families
onne.
N. J., having recently com
dren all were present except Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wiley had pleted six months destroyer duty while.
separated in concentration camps
Arthur Hupper of Tenant's Harbor.
The Spear block was buih for during the war.
as holiday guests, Mrs. William in the Far East. He was graduated
Fred R Spear by the W. H Glover
The days walking the hills of
Kr.ox Hospital Auxiliary will Richards and son Granville of from Governor Dummer Academy
Co. In the Ws. My father. Jason Nazareth were the peaks of my ex
Rockland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
1945 and Harvard College Class of
icet Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 at
O. Packard, then living on the old periences of the whole trip. Next
ie Bok Home, Miss Charlotte Scholz of Patterson, N. J., and Miss 1949.
Bear Hill Packard farm, where my best was the 4 30 a. m. sunrise over
uffum and Mrs. Robert Burns will Mary Watts of Syracuse, N. Y.
Wedding Is planned for June
brother and his wile still live, the Sea of Galilee from a spot on
! co-ohalrmen assisted by Mrs.
1953 with expectation of residence
where I have been able to visit the Mount of Beatitudes. You can
ervey Allen, Mrs Oeorge Avery.
FRIENDSHIP
In Portland, Maine.
most years and was there for a understand why Sallman’s picture
Irs. Walter Barstow, Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson and Byron
month last summer, was in charge "Christ at Dawn" is now on my
offin, Mrs. Benjamin Dowling, Thompson were holiday dinner . day.
of the work I often thought of worship center.
Its. Joseph Emery, Mr* Alvin guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Da
Mr. and Mrs. Al Roberts of Lan
that work tills summer as I
Back to Europe and on alone now
oss, Mrs. Anthony Oaliano, Miss vis in Thomaston.
caster, Mass., are spending their
nna Carini, Mrs. Howe Glover, i Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Rodamer en j Christmas vacation at their home watched the construction of a six that the missionary couple had
story addition to a hospital only taken another route, to Florence
[rs. David Hodgkins, Jr., Mrs. tertained Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth here.
a
block from my summer home In the rapital city of art, to watery
obert Hudson, Mrs. J. Albert Oeorge of Thomaston and Mr. and
Mrs. Bertha Young has closed
Port Huron. Mich. A steel tower Venice, to "lion guarded Lucerne,"
imeson and Mrs. Fred Knight.
Mrs Edgar Johnson of Cushing on her home and is at the home of
first was erected and all materials to Paris where I exhausted myself
the holiday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Almon Packard.
were carried to each
story because I took literally the title of
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene returned
Miss Leatrlce Davis of Hartford. I Mrs. Harvey Simmons has re
otne Monday
from Needham, Conn., spent the holiday week end turned home after visiting her sis as needed on the elevator of the my guide book, “On foot in Paris;’’
lass., where s£e gpent the holidays with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mrs. H. A. Thompson in tower. Men with gloves on their and then London which I saw with
hands wheeled the materials on the an undercurrent of excitement
ith her daughter and son-in-law, Hartwell Davis.
; Chelmsford, Mass., for a week.
platform of the tower, others met about seeing the folks again.
tr. and Mrs Robert Stevenson
Mrs. Mary Stanley is visiting Mr
H. A. Thompson recently suf
the elevator and wheeled it to the
Meeting Mother, Dad and Mary
nd family.
and Mrs. Earl Stanley in Portland fered an ill turn and is a patient In
needed place. I mention this be at the pier in New York was the
for a few days.
Lowell General Hospital.
cause all the materials used In the thrill of a life-time. The summer
Ira Roy L. Knowlton, Mrs. Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bramhall and
Mrs. A. O. Rodamer entertained
dng and Richard Knowlton left
construction of tha walls of the flew by with some time at our cot
family were holiday dinner guests the Bradford Point sewing club at
Spear block were carried In hods tage on Onawa Lake, counseling at
urday by automobile for Florida
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant in her home Monday evening at a
on the shoulders of laborers. I re the church camp at Winthrop and
. Knowlton will be on the staff
Rockland.
Christmas party with exchange of member one all called’ “Pat” who
the Belleview Biltmore Hotel at
getting acquainted with my new
Rev. and Mrs. E. E Pender went gifts and also honoring Mrs. Ber
would walk from rung to rung on home in the Orono parsonage.
Jeair for the winter, Mrs. Vining
Wednesday to Vermont where they tha Young on her birthday with a
the ladder to the top with the hod
And here I am, at last fulfilling
1 spend the winter with her siavisited their daughter Miss Phyllis special gift and a card from each.
Mrs. John May at Clearwater
on his shoulder without stopping. my desire to study for my Master’s
Pender, returning Saturday.
Dainty refreshments were served in Wages, yes all mechanics and Degree In Religious Education (a
i Mrs. Knowlton will spend a
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Carlson en the dining room Including a beau
laborers were paid weekly for their two year course) at B.U.S.T. This
hth with her niece Mrs. M. E
tertained on the holiday Mr. and tifully decorated birthday cake. Mrs
60 hour week. My father as fore has been a happy year.
My
urtleff at Tampa.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons of Friendship Edna Packard was a special guest.
man. as I remember rightly, got hope is that your year has been
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
W.
Carlson.
Several women from here are $2.25 per day.
Its. Harold Look returned home
happy and that the coming year
nday night from Old Oreen- Gilbert Carlson and Miss Ann employed at the canning factory in
I too remember vividly the old will bring you much more happi
Carlson
of
Milton,
Mass.
The
Carl

Winslows
Mills.
h. Conn., where she spent a week
St. Nicholas (Rockland) hotel. In ness. Thanks for your concern
Schools closed before Christmas the winter of 1892 business of the about me when I was In India.
h her daughter Mrs. Charles M. son family returned home Monday
Mr. and Mrs K. E. Thompson for two weeks vacation.
naey, Jr., and family. Lt. Bonzey
entire Nation was at a stand still. There I received a challenge to
Mrs. Bettie Winchenpaw and I was married and living on Clare further service with the church
o la attached to the hospital at and Mrs. Nellie Thompson were
! U. 8. Naval Training Button at holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le Miss Lucerne Nicols entertained at mont street in a rear tenement which I hope I shall be able to
lnbndge. Md., Joined his family land Philbrook and family In War the formers cottage on Christinas owned by the local dry good's man,
ren. Other guests were Mrs. Anna i day. Mr And Mrs. Simmons, Carl- '
the holiday and week end.
C F Kltteredge, the entire prop
NOT ENOUGH SPACE”
Starrett. and Mrs Owen Munroe.
ton, Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw and : erty now used as a mortuary. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Duckett
of
tr. and Mrs Moses Annis spent
Rev. Kathleen Weed.
hotel was closed as a hotel and
FOR A
• Christmas holidays with their Detroit, Mich., who recently moved
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw Mowry and Payson had a clothing
occupying Sherman and daughter Deborah, Mrs Mabel factory in the basement and first
i and daughter-in-law, Mr. and here, are
GARBAGE
s. Parker Annis and family at Jameson’s home during the winter Clark and Mrs. Rena Fales were; floor. I could find no other em
Mr. Duckett has employment with holiday dinner guests Of Miss Helen ployment and gladly went to work
DISPOSER?
his father-in-law Foster Jameson . Fales at Timber Point.
for them, ten hours each day, my
las Betty Hempstead returned In Waldoboro.
Edith N. Dingle
pay was $1 per day. But youth
EASY
erday to her home in Orono
Frank Morse who spent several
Mrs. Edith N. (Bradford) Dingle, knows no difficulties thhat cannot
rwlng a several days visit with years in New York has returned to
TERMS
widow of the late William J. Din be overcome. I was happy in my
sea Pauline and Georgia 8te- Friendship and has purchased the
gle of 35 Washington street, Mal new field of work, (we afterwards
i. Miss Hempstead Is the daugh- building on the Bradford Point road
den, Mass., died Dec. 9, age 84 years moved to the large new Park street
of Rev. and Mrs. Alfred S. formerly owned by his brother
i In a nursing home where she was factory, too. destroyed by fire,) for
ipstead. formerly of Pratt Me Cornelius Morse.
«
! tenderly cared for. Although she ten years until I was in charge of
tal Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Packard and had lived In Malden for more than their factory. But few of my as
Mra Bertha Young were guests on 60 years she always kept In touch sociates now remain, I remember
• New National
‘’Shorty" requires
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. with her relatives and friends In but three that I could visit this
only 15 inches be
Thomas
Vosmua
and
family
In
tween
floor and sink bottom. Diagram
this
town
where
she
lived
before
CLAYT BITLER
summer past, Frank Winslow, Al
at right shows typical installation.
Pownal
her marriage and had visited here Gregory and Vesper Leach. At my
Note how 9 inch minimum sol*na
Wants to See YOU About
Mr. and Mra Alfred Morton and nearly every summer. She had a Jo age it Is only wise to plan from day
most high waste line problems.
Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Gamage of vial disposition and had many to day, but I do so hope to be per
TELEVISION
See the new NATIONAL
Thomaston were guests at the Ste friends. She was the daughter of mitted to again visit the home and
157-tf
vens-Gilchrist home
Christmas George W. and Amelia (Burrows) city where I spent the happiest
’'SHORTY" designed to Helt
| Bradford. She was buried In the days of my Hfe.
Installation space problem I
Dingle lot in Forestdale eametery In
D. A. Packard
NATIONAL’S «e- "Shorty" wod.I it
Malden.
Winter Haven, Fla., Dec. 35.
identical with standard models except foe

MAINE MUSIC CO.
406 MAIN ST.—2nd Moor

17 PARK ST. - ROCKLAND

TIL. 406

(Opposite Former Location)

(Opposite Knox Theatre)

SAME LINES AS ALWAYS
Radios - Records - Sheet Music - Instruments
PROMPT RADIO REPAIRING
Expert Teaching • All Wind Instruments

Same Friendly Service
TELEPHONE 826

ALL HAIR STYLING DONE BY MR. AL
157-tf

by Conservatory Graduate

STOP IN AND Sil
POi YOURSO.F.
THAT YOUiSHP
TO THI NATIONAL
WTCHCN HntACLB

Sterrett, Mrs. Halen Cramer, Mr,
and Mw Oarl Keath, Mr. end Mrs.
Oarl Spear. Mrs. Robert Rumen.

MW Clarenoe Leonard, Sr,
Philip Loan. -..........

1

Record Breaking

low PRICE
Quality-Built - Top-Value

EASY WRINGER WASHER!
YOU GET
ALL THESE
PLUS FEATURES

It’s right in tune with
the trend toward color in
appliances. Gay red trim
adds plenty of sparkle to
appearance of kitchen or
laundry room. Takes the
“blues” out of washday
with big-capacity washer
tub and eas.v-to-operate
modern Safety Wringer.
Packed with quality fea
tures.
A truly great
washer value at a start
ling new low price.

Washes big 9-pound
load

Quiet and
operation

smooth

Massive Safety
wringer.

Smart design.

Only 513” down
$5 monthly; cash .$139.95

>
Limited Quantityl

While they last!

s20

REDUCTION on any
1952 EASY SPINNER

PLUS ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD WASHER!

r,^4.95

CENTR
MTRALW AINE
MPANY
power! .yifOMPJ

Plumbing and Heating
TIL. ltfl

end

f

Charles Shaw
4H MAIN St.
BOCKLAX9.

Rockport; waffle iron, Willis Hod
son, Oamden; card table, Warren
Prince, Oamden. The barrel of
groceries went to Phyllis Oonverse.

Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Join in wishing all their many
A near capacity crowd enjoyed a friends a Joyful and Happy New
WALDOBORO
fine show at the Camden Theatre Year.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
at the 14th annual C-R Lions
Correspondent
! Charity Show Tuesday evening of
Telephone 350
last week. The theatre, donated
UNION
generously each year by the KurMRS.
FLORENCE
CALDERWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess, Mr.
sona, owners of the Graphic The
Correspondent
and Mrs. Chester Light, Miss Jessie
atre Circuit; the technicolor movie,
Telephone 10-24
Keene, Mrs. Thebna Benner and
"Oolden Girl" given the Lions by
Rev. Philip Palmer were In Cam-^
30th Century Fox Films; a fast
Philip Creighton of Portland Ore. den Monday to attend the service.*
moving stage show broadcast from
the stage of the Camden Theatre who has been visiting his parents, of the late Rev. Oscar Barnard.
A regular meeting of Germania
and presenting "The Lone Pine, Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton, for
Betty Oody and the Noisiest Gang the past week left Tuesday for his Lodge, IOOF. will be held Thurs
On Radio," and door prizes, all return trip. While in the East he day night.
made for every successful and visited in company with his parents,
Miss Shirley Creamer has re
; his sister and brother-in-law Mr. turned to Quincy, Mass., after
profitable evening.
This was the second year In suc ' and Mrs. William Baker In Lowell, passing the holidays with her par] ents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood
cession the the Lions have had Mass.
tough ice storms to oontend with,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lucas and Creamer.
and In addition to the bad breaks son enjoyed a visit over the holi
Mr. and Mr*. Kervin L Deymore
offered by the weather, Trenton day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. have returned from Framingham,
Hull and his Texas Rangers who Carl Nelson at Bridgeport, Conn. Mass.
had been billed as the stage show,
Union School Committee meets
Merle Williamson, who has been
called from Connecticut the morn Tuesday January 6 at 7.30 p. m., at spending his leave with his grand
ing of the show to report they had Supt. Harold Wiggins office.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Roscoe
been In an accident there and
| Friendly Circle public dinner for Hinckley, has returned to Camp
"couldn’t make It." Just by luck
A
1 January will be held Tuesday Jan. Lejeune, N. C.
the "Lone Pine” and his gang were
Clare Ripley of Portland waa^
6 at Methodist vestry with Aubyne
on a brief vacation in Bangor and
Hawes, Alice Williams. Mae Burn home over the week end.
consented to come down despite
ham serving as dinner committee. I Mrs. Lillian Vannaih is In Rock
the road conditions and they
Donald Pushaw of South Hope land, the guest of her daughter,
turned Id a fine performance.
I with Earl Ludwig’s outfit of Hope Mrs. Claude Athern.
King Lion Roy Morong, after
The K.P.O. Club will be enter
thanking the audience for their moved a building for Oeorge Cam
eron Tuesday to be located on the tained by Mrs. Vera Harkins Friday
generous help, and the theatre
owners and 30th Century Pox for shore of Seven Tree Pond on the evening at he rhome at Kaler’s
Cameron property.
Comer.
their donations of theatre and
I The Union Merchants basketball
Mrs. Kenneth Weston was host
films, gave a report to them of
Camden-Rockport Lions Club do team Is readied to play games the ess to the Bridge Club Tuesday
nations to various organizations coming winter season with other evening. The next meeting will be
and Individuals for the past year local groups. Contacts may be made held with Mrs. Joan Weston.
with Henry Leonard or John Moody
Meenahga Grange
Also the final report of the chair
Meenahga Orange met In regular
man, Jimmy Johnson, who did such both at Union. Players on the team
a wonderful Job with his commit will also include Robert Heath, session Monday night with Master
presiding.
tee and the entire membership of Charles Howe, Dwight Howard, Alton Winchenbaugih
the club who turned out to assist Richard Goff, Ted Vail, Irving Seaside Orange. Bristol, has bee*
In making this annual event a tre Koelker, Willard Carleton and Wll- Invited to attend the meeting of
(ltam Lucas.
I January 12, when Robert Vivien
mendous success.
The door privea given by mem i Local basketball teams of High of Waldoboro will be the speaker.
bers of the Camden-Rockport Lions School visit Wiscasset Tuesday, Patricia Wade has been installed
I Assistant Steward of the Juvenile
were taken home by the following Jan. 6
Mrs. Inez Cameron and daugh Grange.
sinners: Blanket, Ed Sullivan,
Wlnnefred Keizer
Rockport; pop oom maker, Mrs. ter Nancy are In New York. The
Vera
Fitzsimmons,
Camden; latter returns to the U. of M., Or i Miss Wlnnefred Keizer, 87, died
portable clock, Harold Iceland. ono to resume her studies Jan. 5. Sunday after a long Illness. She
Bethel Rebekah Lodge meets was bom March 3. 1865. the daugh
fulfill. My trip home offered me Monday Jan. 5 regular meeting ter of Lewis and Mary Overlock
so many experiences which are en with Mrs. Nina FuUer and Mrs. Keizer, and was a life long resident
riching my studies, especially Martha Fuller committee for re of Waldoboro. Surviving is a
| nephew Fred Keizer of Waldoboro
Church History and Bible, and freshments.
I Services were held at the Flanders’
PT.A. To Meet
which ought to help me later to
PTA Association meets Jan. 7 Funeral Home The Rev. Phillip
make them vivid to others.
May I wish you all a Happy wtth following committee in charge Palmer officiated and interment.*
i Miss Isabelle Abbott, Mr. and Mrs was in the German Lutheran 9
New Year.
Betty Hempstead. { Robert Heald, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Cemetery.

5 inch shorter length . .. same powerful
Vi h.p. motor, safety cover control; same
attractive price. Same easy, low-cost in
stallation

AUS HAIRDRESSING SALON

In Naw Location

At Charity Show
The Camden-Rockport Lions
Drew Capacity Crowd and
Made Money

“The Winter’s Tale” Read

Social Matters
The Ambassadors for Christ of
the First Baptist Church enjoyed
an Ice skating party Monday eve
ning at Stephen's Pond after which
they adjourned to the home of
Johnny Blackman for refreshments
Chief Joseph Jaynes USCG Joined
Those present were Dick Von Dohlen, Carol Elwell, Alberta Sprague, his wife for Christmas at the home
Lucille Bewail, Marilyn Reynolds. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gayle Treat, Mildred Copeland, Emery, Llmerock street.
Don Taylor, Charlotte Cook, Bob
Merriam. Robert Crle, Elaine and ; Mr. and Mrs. Allard Pierce of
Sylvia Harjula and Johnny Black-1 South Thomaston were the Christ
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
man.
Piper of Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
Mrs. Elva Johnson spent several
sons Christopher and Bradford of
Tewksbury. Mass., were holiday days In Portland recently, the guest
guests of their parents, Mr. and of relatives.
Mrs. Ernest Jones.
Ernest Simmons of Portland
spent
the Christmas holidays in
Louis A. Walker, accompanied by
Mrs. Walker, is In attendance at Rockland as the guest of his sis
the Eastern States convention of ter. Mrs. Ardie Johnson and family.
his company at the Waldorf- Otis street.
Astoria. New York City. They will
Mr and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck
return next Monday or Tuesday.
are receiving the congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Harry OerTish have of their many friends on the ar
Joined the Rockland Chapter of [ rival of their first grandchild. A
the Holiday Club. The Washing- ! son, Peter Hough Horeyseck. was
ton's Birthday Ball committee Is as born to Mr and Mrs. Paul Horey
follows: Isidore Poust, chairman of seck (Barbara Sohieiter) at the
entertainment:
Harry
Oerrish. hospital In Norwich. Conn., Dec
chairman of dancing; Florence 29 The senior Horeyseck* live on
Segal and Charlotte Gordon chair Amesbury street.

Her Heart's Desire
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